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’ WHAT'S ON TODAY ear 
Court of Common Pleas 10.00 a.m " 
Police Band Concert, Queen's Park e 

1.45 p.m c 
Mobile Cinema, Turner's Hall Plantation 

Yard, St, dindrew 7.30. p.m. 
Lectare in the Bethel Hall, 7.30 p.m., by 

Mr. Hilbert Wilkinson, President of 
The American Aid Society. 

LT, a sett 
For. the cause that lacks assistance 
*‘Gainst the wrongs that need resistance 
For the future in the distance 
And the good that 1 can do ESTABLISHED 1895 

Government Declares State. 
Of Emergency In Alexandria > 

Riots And Arson Start 
In Egypt's Second Ciiy 

(By WALTER COLLINS) 
CAIRO, August 13 

FIVE PERSONS were killed and three injured én] 
Wednesday in a bloody outbreak of rioting and arson in 
the ultra modern Kafrel Dawar cotton mills near Alex- 
andria. 

Rioting workers set fires in the plant. A state of! 
emergency was declared in Alexandria, Egypt's second 
city. 

Meanwhile three separate purge r 
programmes were operatin me | posammes were operating | fran Wants No) 
cial life. A special council set up: \ 
® week ago is carrying out watch- Anglo-Saxon 
cog Senin ares present and future ' ministers for administrative faults se 
and failures. It has no retroactive Technicians 
power, 

The judiciary is applying a law AUGSBERG, Germany 
making certain profits and incomes ’ st 
illegal. Retroactive to 1939 the law 
requires all present and former 
Government officials, senators, 
deputies and their wives to render 
an account to the state for the 
sources of their wealth. 

The third is a group of seven 
purge committee members assigned] general 
the task of cleaning up the present 
administration as well as probing|the “national 
all past scandals. 

The formation of this committee 
was announced by Premier Mahe, 
Tuesday night. They will investi- 
gate a number of specific scandals 
such as the Conduct of the Pales- 
time war and the state financed 
quay built for yacht of Madame 
Nahas wife of former Premier 

  

August 13. 
The man in charge of national- 

izing Iran's oil industry diselosed 
here on Wednesday that German 

nicians will soon be hired to put 
sich Iranian wells in operation. 

front’ party will 
arrive in Germany next week tc 

here that “if Iran is not to fall 

Hussein Makki, who is also the 
secretary of Premier! 

Mohammed Mossadegh said that} 

recruit European oil technicians. 
Makki stress€s that technicians 
from “Anglo Saxon countries” no 
longer will be employed by Iran. 

    

into the hands of Communism she | 

F rench Bomb , 

  

Bakewell 

    

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1 

Headquarters | Voters Appeal 
Of Rebels 

SAIGON, Aug. 13. 
Waves of bombers poured 

destruction on Vietnamh Com- Court on Tuesday indefinitely « 
jJourned an appeal by foer to! 
oured voters against the So! 
African government's high cow 
of Parliament. 

munists for seven straight days o 

raids in the war's most sustained 
attack against rebels in Tonking 

{French headquarters discloséd, 
Hel cats and B26's dropped to 1 

of bombs on Vietmamh admio- 
istrative centres and along the 

length of route number 3, t« 
main highway used to bring su>- 

plies and reinforcements up to final judges whether their ow 
laws are constitutional, was criti | 
sized by opponents ef Pren | 

| held by loval Catholic partisei1s Daniel Malan 
160 miles south-west of Saigon was 

coptured last night with the loss 
lof five men. In an outbreak of 

he front lines. 

In Cochin-China, a watehtow 

terrorism in a Saigon suburb, 
three Royalists were killed and 
four injured as they ate in a sma’! i 

Swiss, Dutch, and Danish oi] tech. |"sturant. The attackers fled. UP, 

Police Will Rope 
Off Caxton Hall 

Fer Eden’s Wedding 
LONDON, Aug. 13. 

  

The police, who learned a les- 
son when crowds ran wild at tne 

Makki said at a Press Conference |wedding of screen star Blizabeth 
‘aylor last winter, planned on/lators” he maintained. ~ 
Wednesday to rope off Caxton 

Mustapa El Nahas, must be given the opportunity to|Hall when Foreign Secretary 
sell her oil.” Makki also said that 

Expenses Reducea Germany 4nd Iran were ‘“eattonal 
trade partners” and expressed the 

The Egyptian Government re-|hope that commercial relations 
duced Royal cabinet expenses by} between the two nations will be 
60 per cent. in its new budget— expanded. 
from $3,640,000 to $1,400,000. Gov-| The Iranian politician accused 
ernment also announced an in-/Britain of conducting both an 
crease in higher bracket income|anti-Iranian economic “blockade’ 
taxes with the purpose of estab-|and a “propaganda campaign,’ 
lishing a balance between “‘classes] Makki and Iranian Parliament 
of the population”. The decree,}member Doctor Asber Parsa aré 
which is effective from January 1,} visiting Germany to-morrow, 
affects incomes over $14,000 and —U.P. 
levies an 80 per cent. tax on 
incomes above $140,000. wet P li 2 

Formerly the tax. OBovern- oO ice Detain 
incomes was 70 per @iiect a new ment also decided *” 

i M C . ° 

iter county by twee | 4 Communists 
le no ~— - 

e 

CASA. cil Ke army to get More |, sCASABLANGA, Aus. st Year, $25,200,000 were taken|.wooped down on the homes of a 
out of Egypt this way. It waS!number of Communist party 
officially announced that both! members and detained four fo! 
Commander-in-Chief General Mo-| interrogation. This sudden mov’ 
hammed Naguib and _ Premier by the authorities followed the 
Maher have agreed to raise the pay| discovery last December of i 
of soldiers and non-commissioned) ocument allegedly of Soviet 
officers” as a means of improving origin in the homes of a number 
their social standard and reward~- of member: of the Communist 
ing them for their service to the party. 

nation in peace and war,” | Authorities said that yesterday's The Cabinet met for two and’ .arch started at dawn and was 
one half hours last night to dis- Gorrie out by the police from 

cuss the beers i proposal to limit the special information branci.. 
land ownership to 100 acres but Announcing that four Communist 

no decision was taken, . had been arrested, the authorities 
Some Cabinet members raised said that the police operations 

the question of land fertility SAY~ had nothing to do with recent 
ing that 200 acres in one province aicturbances among the workers 
might equal 500 in another. The of a local factory nor the Com- 
pan | was referred to a special 1 nist meeting at the Trade 
committee. aoe i 

The Cabinet decided to raise to) Union =a Held last 
Embassy rank Egypt’s diplomatic |°U"°#%—*""- 
missions in all Arab capitals, | 

Press reports said Wednesday, Twenty-four Killed 
that a State of Emergency had) ‘ 
been declared in Alexandria. | ’ 

Second city following an out-} As Plane Crashes i 

break of rioting and arson by) GOINIANA, Brazil, Aug. 13 
workers at K.A-F.R. El Dawar, 25) a : A i 
miles from Alexandria, | Twenty-four persons were killed 

;when a Brazilian National Air 
Transport airliner crashed in 

‘Palmeiras near hear yesterday. 

W Rescue parties said that all 20 pas- 

Armour Co. ats ;sengers and the four crewmen, ail 

| Brazilians, were killed in the 

ToProvoke Trouble ‘erash and the plane destroyed. 
, | The plane was en route from 

CHICAGO, Aug. 13, | Rio De Janeiro to this state capi- 

C.LO. United Packinghouse Un- | tal. 
ion warned that the Armour! —UP. 
Company refugal to extend the — 

    

—U.P. 
  

Company “wants to provoke trou- 
ble” in negotiations between the | 
firm and the Union. A_ union 
spokesman indicated that the plea 
that workers stay on their jovs 
in Armour plants was now with- 
drawn. 

It was said, however that no 
general strike has been called. 
Sporadic walkouts hit Armour 
plants around the United States 
yesterday as negotiations between 
the union and “big four” meat 
producers continued here with n> 
progress. } 

work contract showed that the, ‘COPTERS COMPLETE OCEAN FLIGHT 

  
  

U.S. Congratulates 
Pakistan 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13 
Truman sent the following mes- 

sage on Wednesday to Ghulami 
Mohammed, Governor General of} 
Pakistan: . 

“IT am happy to send your | 
Excellency and the people of 
Pakistan congratulations and 
sincere good wishes from the | 

people of the United States ov | 

this the national anniversary of | 

Pakistan.” 

—UP. | 

—UP.| 

78 Killed In Java 
JAVA, Aug. 13. 

Seventy-eight persons were, 

  

office jampacked the whole 
the busy Victoria district, Eden}by the same process, estalilish « 
and the Prime Minister both}new court with jurisdiction 

superior to that of the pel- 
and the police are taking no/late division of the South’ African 
chanees on a, rewtltion of the a Appeal court as ~ has 

ne”. 

    

  

    

   

   

   
    
   

    

      

   

paign has made strong 

‘Anthony Eden marries Winston 
(Cherehill’s niece on Thursday 

Miss Tayior’s marriage to acta 
Michael Wilding in the same civic 

draw like Hollywood stars here, 

Taylor scramble. 
The me«flage of the handsome 

sgae-ef-old Foreign Secretary 
gad Miss Clarissa Churchill will 
be performed by Registrar J. D. 
Holiday. It will take place in the 
small “marriage room”, which 
holds 20 people. Churehill is tak- 
ing a deep personal as well as 
family interest in the marriage of 
his “Crown Prince”, ands <*~ 
pected to sign the register as 4 
dents” elder “Bremer Sir Ordern 
holder of the 3004year-old title. 

—U.P. 
ee 

11 ARRESTED FOR 
DEFYING SOUTH 

AFRICA’S RACE LAWS 
CAPETOWN, South Africa 

Aug. 13. 
Strong police reinforcements 

moved into sevéral quarters of 
passive resistance oor. South 
Africa’s race laws after the arrest . 

. care since last week for what was 

of 1h cores laters of the described as “gastric trouble’ was 

Port Eliza~|still confining himself to short 

bah archon ed and East] strolls around this northern Italian 

London, C Province towns 
waanw ae pasate resistance cam-| and friends Lady Brooke and the« 

headway.| wealthy American James Donahue 

campaign. 

—UP. 

  

France, Germany 

On Saar |" 
night, although 
of policemen were posted around 

PARIS, August 13, the University 

Disagree 

highest court te declare that it 
new act should be removed" fi, i| 
the Statute Book. 

year after the highest Sou 
African court set aside rac 
law. Malan’s Government law rc 
moved coloured and mixed bid | 
voters from the common yote 
list and put them on a separa 
list, giving them special 
sentation in Parliament by 

| members. 

Government claimed that “just a 
Parliament could validly, by the 
ordinary legislative process, abol- 
ish the right of appeal to the 
Privy Council, the highest cour 

ot jin th 

same voters who challenged thx 
validity of the Separate Vote 
Act, won in the Federal Appe: 
Court last March. They arguec 
then on the technicality tat th: 
Act was passed by a_ simp! 

   _ spittin snap 

Duke Of Windsor 

Wednesday was reported ‘“vir- 
tually cured” of his stomach 
ailment, and was expected to 
leave with the Duchess for 
France next Sunday. The Duke, 

who has been under physicians’ 

spa in the company of his wife 

Adjourned mil 
CAPETOWN, Aug. 1. 

The Cape Province Supreme 

The men asked the. Prov ine Ay 

i 

The Act which makes legislator ! 

ine Act was passed earier |b 

the four voters, argued that |! 

any constitution contains ar 
guarantee for any individu 
established courts of justic@ muri 
decide whether the guaran! har 
been infringed by members the 
Legislative body. 

“You cannot have court *:gis 

Andrew B » Counse = foi 

    

            

   
   

    

     

jom. 

e Empire, so it can validly 

The coloured appellants are th 

Arm 

ity to change the voting 
et suuiieemenns et 

Quite Well Again 
MONTECATINA, Italy, 

- August 13 
The Duke of Windspr on 

death. 

—UP. 

ing the 

FRANCO-GERMAN negotiations on solving the Saar a 

dispute were to resume to-day at 15.00 G.M.T. with Ger- Seven 
* ° . * . a present government 

many still seeking a clarification of the Paris proposal to} i; was similar 
set up a tiny territory as an autonomous “European cap-' thrown 

ital”, The meeting was called by diplomats the “first real 
x # Ss 1S tion of the 1940 constitution whic} Several procedural questions | \'0" reslaoes work session” of the series. 

were slated for discussion including whether a committee 

system might be established 
  

  

; ; : atulates crew members of two killed in a two day battle between | GENERAL O. W. GRISWOLD (right) congratu. 

Indonesian army units and terror-{ H-19 helicopters at Prestwick, Scotland, after they had completed the 

ists in West Java during the week- first “egg-beater” flight across the Atlantic Pictured are (i. to r.): 

md according to reports reaching Capt. H. Vincent McGovern, of New Jersey; Lt. Harold W. Moote, of 
here Wednesday. Cincinnati, Ohio; Capt. Harry Jeffers, of Newark, Ohio; and Capt. 

—U.P. George Hambrick, of Sayre, Oklahoma. (International) 

that France would allow German) 
political parties to enter the} 
French dominated region or sur- 

rich lands, both raised as bargain~ 

statutes 
coup d'etat. 

Rhee Will Be 

Foreign Minister Robert Schu- 

inan and Doctor Walter Halistein 
West German Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs were still far, 
from-agreement despite the post-| * ry : 

ponement of today’s working Inaugurated Poday 

session from last Friday to allow! 
the Germans more time. Since p 
then, Chancellor Konrad Aden-|_ President 
auer has lettered Schuman asking| be inaugurated } 5 
what exactly France meang by time tomorrow in the old capital)’ 
“Buropeanising" the Saar’s con-| °! Seoul. At the same time, Soutr 

nections with the Paris and Bonn! Korea 
governments. 

There appeared a small chance} 

tion of 
creation 

vender its 50-year lease on the|) 

ing points by Germany 
Hallstein argued in previous| 

sessions that under the Schuman}! 797 «,), | 797,504 
Plan,—common market for coal 
and steel, and all customs bar-| pan 
riers will be abolished. | 

Therefore, he said, there is no| Board 

specific position in the Saar sce; } 

Frond castome ue *| OS. Dollar Down | 
Schuman is reported as saying | 

that the pool's objective is free 

Sar preduction should remain|in terms 
incorporated with France and/1/8 frorn 
balance larger German steel pro-!is, it took 9 

| duction. to buy $1 American 

On the political side, France has| Sterling 
flatly refused to allow German} 
parties to operate in the Saar 

were granted, the Germans would | Foreign 

stage a big nationalist drive to re-| Tuesday 

gain a lot lost in the Saar. 3/16 of 
—UP.| 

PRICE : FIVE CENTS Low Tide: 549 am.’ 4.2% p.m, 

AN SANCTUARY Govt. Officials 

    

—EX-KING FAROUK AND FAMILY IN ITALI 
aes 

mn ee 

  

HERE IS THE FIRST PHOTO to show former King Farouk of Egypt and his wife, son and daughters all together 
on the terrace of their residence on the Isle of Capri, Italy, It is reported (hat the ex-monarch is seeking a 

| bullet-prgpf house because he [: 
Fuad. In Cairo, meanwhile, the ¢ 

a. oe > d : = siiesetindie 

mbt a, come | ee Marines Smash 

Red Counter-Attack 
SEOUL, August 13. 

EMBATTLED UNITED STATES MARINES smashed 
the second Communist 
Hill”, mowing down scores of Reds with a deadly rain of 
artillery, mortar, 
served notice that they were dug in to stay on the strategic 

)f the truce village of Panmun- 
sroups of their planes 

Headquarters southeast oi 

's a fanatic might attempt to assassinate his seven-month-old son, King et which 
overnment chose a regency to rule fur the baby. (International) tovernment Electrica} 

height only five miles east 
The marines also said that two 5 

destroyed the Chinese Army 
Haeju near 
front yesterday cast 100 build~ 

One United Nations pilot 
“area was so totally 

trouble finding a 
bombs on,” 

Ahmad Comusitted 

Suicide While 

Mentally Disturbed 
= LONDON, Aug, 13. 

ajor Nazimuddin Ah-! pad: 1. 
mad, 28, committed suicide while |.” oe 
the balance of his mind was dis- 

ie mae 

as poten 
ourned -pre- ror 

e Pakistan | Reds tried vainly 
more | marine defences. The battle reach- 

iid that the 

to dump my 

began shortly after midnight 

Communist 

to the assault under 

died from coal ee nt es 

The inquest was 
viously to 
Government 
about the circumstances of his} 

holt doune the 
arce the 

to pierce the : Communist targets,-U.P. 

Ahmad was found dead in bed 
in a Kensington Hotel 
13 with the gas turned on, ‘ ! 
on the Pakistan High Commission- |only an occasional longrange riff 

Some weeks previously, |§ hot 

Ahmad told the office 
he was lucky to be alive, as a gas|pany of Communists attacking 

fire in his bedroom leaked in the} advanced 

night. There was no suspicion of | surrounded 
foul play, a detective said. 

Japan Now Member apart until finally 
Communists : 

er’s staff. 

Japan on Wednesday became a 
member af the International 
Vionetary Fund and International 
ank for reconstruction and de- 

velopment. Japanese Ambassador 
;Hikichi Araki signed articles 
j}whieh made Japan a member of 
both organizations, thus bringing 
her back into the economic family 
of nations. 

Reinforcements chopped their way ; 

  

yatrol engaged a Chinese company 

3,500 Celebrate 

Cuban Revolution 
HAVANA, Aug 

An estimated 
gathered 
University of Havana for a mas. 

meeting last 

to withdraw.—U.P, 

White Denies That 

Mossadegh Asked 
U.S. For A Loan 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 
Department 

Lincoln White said on Wednesday 
reports that Iran 

United States for a loan 
Premier Mo- 

  

overthrow regime of Ger- 

ardo Machado, Over Rising Prices 

High officials of the Truman 
udministration are contradicting 

ach other right and left on the 

ubject of rising prices. Some 
apital quarters thought that the 

| President himself might have to 
ep in soon to break up the pub- 

of $50,000,000 that 

hammed Mossadegh “has made no 

request.” The j 
published originally in a Teheran 
ewspaper early this week. 

sources here doubted | 
his information at the time, point- | 
ng out that Mossadegh got no en- 
ouragement 

juring his informal visit here last} 

neighbourhood 

reports were! 
charged thi 

change in policy and the restitu 

er Ellis Arnall, Secretary of 
Commerce, Charles Sawyer, and 
ecretary of Agriculture, Charles 

constitutions! 

| Ridgway Confers 

With Handy 
FRANKFURT, 

  
eek when Arnall went to the 

Vhite House to apply pressuré 

Commander 

yal plene to confer with Deput 

anniversary 
} the seventh year 
from Japanese rule, 

Rhee, who forced popular elec- 

Republic and 
of independen< 

four-engined 

j}upon an antagonistic 
; was re turned w 

His neares 

  

| Communist 
The final count 

| ported today 
P, 

| Yung, former Governmental Audit}, 
Chairman 

4 | ated VWice.Pret a 
point ‘n France maintaining aj UPated Vice-President 

day-long donference 

no comment 

He will return by ple 

  

Jj ¥ - ’ 

VIG 15 Crashes 
regre , 

MONTREAL, Killing Three 
competition. For this reason. it The United States 

was inereasingly important that|at a discount of 
of Canadian 

7/16 from Monday 

In New 

nor will they agree to postpone | dollar wee p i . 
Saar elections in October. They|Mium of 4 3/16 per cent. in 
fear that if these concessions|of United States fund 

      

YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 

Rainfall from Codringtor ii in 
Total Rainfall for mo to date: 1.06 Las, 
Highest Temperature ‘8.0 F. 
Lowest Temperature: “75.09 F. 
Wind Velocity: 10 miles per hour 
Barometer (9.00 a.m./ 39.001; (3.00 pun.) 

29.954 

    

TODAY 

  

Sunset: 6.19 pur ’ 
Moon Last Quarter, Avigust 12 
Lighting 7.08 put 
High Tide 110 an 1L.23 pt. 

  

=         
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| 
ee Inspect “Lord 

| Willoughby” 
! A number of Government 
{Officials inspected the Govern- 
os nt Tug, Lord Willoughby yes- 
terday morning and were atiter- 
wards taken for a short trip in 
Carlisle Bay. 

Those on board the vessel 
were; Mr. M. E. Cox, M.C.P.> and 
Mr. Frank Walcott, MLC.P., mem- 
ers of the Executive Committee 
Hon. R. N. Turner, Colonial Secre- 
ary, Hon. C Wylie Attorney 
ieneral, Mr. FE. S. Burtowes, Pin- 
neial Secretary, Capt. G. Bryan, 
Assistant Colonial Secretary, Mr 
J. C. King, Clerk of the Execu- 
ive Committee, .and Mr. Dar 
Jlackett of the Taerch newspaper 
Mr. Gordon Roach of the Visual 
Aids Section of tht Edueation 
Jepartment tock pictures of th 
vesse] while’ 6n her run in the 
Bay. He was in the Harbour Mas- 
er’s Launch No. 1, 
The Willoughby wa: manned by 

er regular erew. Mr. A. H. Mas- 
erton-Smith, Harbour Master and 
Mr. D. Sayers, Engineer in charge 
of Government craft, were also 

on board 
There was a display of — the 

ire fighting bility of the Wij- 
loughby for the benefit of the 
fficlals and the radio-telephone 

was installed by the 
Inspector 

is tried out The Witloughby 

tN. Aske Fors aa ™ 

Information | Megal Fireworks 

On Prisoners | ©#tory Blows Up 

  

Ge: s ate 

Killing Six PANMUNJOM, Aug, .13 ne * 
The United Nations accused the FROSINONE, Italy, Aug. 13 

Communists of endangering the Six persons, inchiding two chil- 
lives of United Nations war pris-] iren (three years old) were killed 
oners by refusing to tell where}ind two injured at Pofi yester- 
hey were held. Major Genera'tday when an illegal fireworks 
William K. Herrison, Chief Altice 
ruce delegate demanded that the 
Communists disclose where the 
ave built six new prisoner 
var camps in North Korea Ve 
lso asked for the number 
risoners in each camp 

factory operating in a two storey 
private house blew up, 

The house was completely des- 
oyed and levelled to the ground. 

‘Neighbours said that the two fam- 
lies living in the house had been 
vanufacturing illegal flreworks for 

‘Failure to provide this infor he past three years. Yesterday uation promptly endangers {h: {-b@ house went up in a tremendous 
ives of U.N. personnel in you) J°XPlosion, A boy of 15 passing the custody.” Harrison told Nort! Jouse at the time with his father 

  

<orean General Nam Il in a no vas killed by the flying debris. 
We request this informatio lis father was gravely injuréd. 
ithout further delay.” —UP. 

  

It was the second time that 
Harrison has asked for the samy Wie Customs 
nformation. He inquired first on 
Vriday, The Communists changed 
pris “0 sad r The UES Pw BHU bah TUNE red “th 
HAG Where they are to avoid    

    

        

    

   
    

    

    

    

    

   

T . 

Union Must 
remus eeuterEm 

Er rat cucmenahe a Tone neem TEP 
Bustamante said to-day — that 

the West Indian Customs Union 
must await federation because of 
the financial difficulties envisaged. 
riginally it was intended that 
he matter should reach the 
Jamaica Legislature this month, 
but no satisfactory decision on 
Whe attitude which government 
should adopt to the proposal has 
yet been reached 

Trinidad and British Guiana, 
which have endorsed the customs 
nion but not federation, and 

other smaller colonie have al- 
ready accepted the customs union 
for early implementation, but the 
issue has not yet been diseussed 
by Jamaica, Barbados, or British 
Honduras.—C.P. 

Uren are STEER Ry Meroe wees 

  

Of International 
Fund And Bank 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13 

  

—UP, 

  

Youngman May 
Get London Job 
‘Prom Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Aug, 13. 
It has been reported here that 

the Hon. Richard Youngman 
M.L.C., President of the Ineo 
porated British West Indies Cham 
bers of Commerce and the Jamaica 
Chamber of Commerce, is certai 
to be appointed the first British 
West Indian Trade Commissione! 
in London for a period of °18 

months in the first instance 
Sir George Seel, Controller of 

Development and Welfare recently 
reported to the West Indian Gov- 
ernments that Jamaica's proposal 

Officials Dispute 

WASHINGTON, Aug, 13. 

feuding between price stabil- 

Brannan, 
for the appointment of a com-+ 

Governor Adlai Stevenson,|p,ercial man and naming Young 
emocratic Presidential nomine man as the choice had~- been 

1 himself neatly out of the} supported by the Governments of 
vhich began boiling up la British Guiana, Barbados, Britis! 

Honduras and the four Leeward 

Islands presidencies Antigua, S 

a special session of Congress’ Vincent, Montserrat and St. Kitt ‘ 

trengthen price  controls.Jwhile Trinidad with the Wind- 

‘tevenson at the end of his visit }wards, Grenada,, St. Lucia and 

ore yesterday said through Dominica were against 

okesman that hd feels that “any As a result, Sir George Seel whe 
cision on a special session wil! }¥8s given authority to make th 

ve to be made by people he: ee os seer ae 

4 ; svere over ienls 1 } i. y whether it is desirable }WI) Several B 

1. x ie : UP decided to ask further instructions 

4 nee ae of the individual governments for 
a new meeting of the Regional 

Economie Committee to be called 

BEY OF TUNISIA 1S from further discussions on th 

  

subject 

LIKELY TO REJECT The Jamaica Government still 
stands on the Youngman propos 1} 

FRENCH REFORMS end has agreed to a_ further 

rneeting of the R.E.C. to work out 

TUNIS, Aug. 13 » decision as early as possible 

  

Informed sources said that the 

    

sey of Tunisia probably will re- Jamaica Will 

ct the French’ reform pro- « j 

vramme, a five-year plan granv- + . 
i” the Protectorate inte rnal aute Sell Jamaica 

ion? . ’ Frorr Our Own Corre ndent 
They said the Bey, Sidi Al Amin KINGSTON. Aus, 12 

-asha + decided to abide by the Tho Jamaica. Governinent, hes 

ishes ef the @ational t body and) necided to use the opportunity for 
fuse the reforms on the grounds |4), west Indian Conference to ¥ 

hat they are too little and toOlnaiq at Montego Bay November 
ite, 28—December 4, to sell Jaitaica 
What action the French will to the rest of the West Indies; 
ke in the face of such rejection | particularly among the delegates 
as not known. According tbh re-|of the British Section. Arrang:~- 

ports reaching here from Par'is,| ments are now being made locally 

he French Government has not}for a full programme of activities 

finitely rejected the dea of lin connection with the conference 

urting a reform plan without|which will be held under the 
rior approval by the Bey whico|auspicies of the Caribbean Com- 

can do under the Treaty of|mission of which Bustamante is 
rsa.—U.P ‘member of the British Section, 
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PAGE TWO BARBADOS ADVOCATE THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1952 
EL RN — — ———w 

i 

: , | Myth Of The T. — | ‘yt e Leendager , 
7 » + 

| w Girl For The Old Job OT EE ONE cd 

Be SIDNEY GUN - MUNRO, To Settle Here wr or € 4 ; and YoU a to 
aie teetoes taiaen Veniotey short: ME. HUBERT BRIGHT, who} By DRUSILLA BEYFUS. jump from schoolgirl to adult a8 She carried a pair of flawless) Il ire’ z , 
te the Colombie fram .England will be remembered as a USH off, Little Goddesses, we “Wittly as aa a par. white gioves in a well-manicured ing th ‘ ungle or tre! nee ; er ae ee ae The tish believe ettin. . - 
gy oe = Ms a 3 of the Carlton “Football Club two ca nee al re tea ova tie ‘business of being very magne is the latest DACOy CERNE * For Thured 

1aai spent a yea 1 e . ee ae : tora: | nere. merican A as S poss L i 
ying Ophthalmology at Morefield seasons ago, is now back in Barba- not on the long list of things the (Oe ie fee oe nee ae ee Oe Oe 7” m ay, Auguet 14; 1088 + dos after spending sometime in 

England. He arrived here yester- 
' day morning by the Colombie to 
j take up permanent residence and 

| is staying at Husbands, St. James. 
; Mr. Bright first came out to 

- | Barbados two years ago in connec- 
| tion with the installation of the 

Juveniles are not the apple of the 

netional eye 

The young idea, so worshipped 

in America . . . “Teenagers bring 
new ideas into the house.” says 

a Splash advertisement, “they 

break the ice of old habits”. . . 
get nowhere here. We like our 

persuading shoppers to buy some-~- 
thing new. She is the latest type 

of plaster model. 
This month she has a new line 

of attack. She is made to mix 
with the best customers. She !s 

placed about the dress department 
looking more like a smart shop- 

lospita!, London. 
r. Gun-Munro was accompan- 
by his wife and three children 

| they are guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
F. Kerr of Harmohy Hall, 

Hindsbury Road. 
Mrs. Kerr is Dr. 
ter, 

British want from America, 
WE do not bow down to brassy 

little faces whose sole claim to 
merit is simply being under 20. 

WE do not worship the life of 
dates, sloppy clothes, and faster 
ears borrowed from Pop. 
WE do not covet the view that 

Look in the section in which your birthday comes and 
find what your outlook is, according to the stars, 

ARIES No day to go blustering aoout, while think- 
March 21—April 20 ing people will take it. Be calm and friend- 

ly and you will not have to buck other 3 
Gun-Munro’s than your own tasks. * 

nt ‘ machinery for the Biscuit Factory.!;;,¢ world belongs to everyone °°: per than any of the real ones, */” 

Ealer Re Holiday i. Tenor Sings who is not yet properly grown 5° inapire Me 4 es ae short See tT ae my frst x A ne ao Triendly vaya tor many interests, Including © 
M* Director of Messrs J. A. R. JOHN TULL, British Gui~| UP. * . * surely, had you in mind ffor his time ever she wears real shoes Pp may good fur, vacation activities. If at work, 

ana Tenor, who arrived in 
| the island during last week, will 
| sing over Rediffusion tonight” at 

9.15 o’clock. Mr. Tull possesses a 
| beautiful voice and commands a’ 
wide range. He is on a tqur of the 
Caribbean and has previously vis- 

MI get through tasks quickly but well. 

GEMINI Stimulating, benefic Mercury aspect now 
May 21—June 2ishould inspire you “> achieve much in your 

own field, and perhaps gain advantages 
elsewhere, 

   famous cartoon—“Where did you 
get those big brown eyes and that 
tiny mind?” 

* 

and stockings. She has a fashion- 
able face, slanting, smudgy eyes, 

full red lips, and a pale, protected «x 
complexion. 

At times she is made to look 
like famous models, A _ plaster «x 
model of mannequin Audrey 

fson & Son Ltd., Commission 
nts of James Street, returned 

fr Southampton yesterday 
morning by the Colombie. after | 
three and a half months’ holiday. } 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Mar- 
scn 

There are spasmodic attempts 
to import the Teenage. Recently 
an important magazine publisher 
planned to put over a_ British 
Teenage magazine. But the idea 
collapsed for lack of a market. 
We have no, teenagers here, they 

  

* * 

‘THE melancholy beauty re- 
clined in a chair beside the 

counter, of a smart dress shop. 

He told Carib that he visited ited Curacao, St. Vincent, Trinidad, | found. Everything about her was new White has just been bought for CANCER Very favourable Moon vibrations for our 
Holland and Germany and on the | Aruba, s and Grenada where he} No teenagers to brighten up the -the silk dress, the shoes and display by a West End dress «x June 22—Jul: 3 penent sen. Havin aad ood nat ial. 
Schule had. a. sale eageyabie Boll> | staged successful concerts. — lives o¢ British business men, ‘tockings, the little white hat. shop—L.E.S. lying over unessentials should put you 
dav Mr, Tull will nender a programme , Here dress manufacturers, cos- head of schedule + 

of familiar classical songs. It is ahea > 
After 524 Months meétic firms and publishers hope-- -——---——— 

  

, hard to say which one is most|¢yjiy search for the same rich| 
Me eS OCHOA, . re- popular but the programme in- | marketing mine LEO Generally neither overstimulating nor hin-y 

tired pus nessinan rom cludes a Spiritual by Hall John-'4eenagers and so profitably. work- 
son—‘Honof! Honor!” and Just eq by American business. 
For Today by Blanche Ebert Sea-|, Over there the teenage group 

created by the} 
July 24—Ang. 22 dering. An even tempo, keeping your in- 

nate good humour out front, should make 
this a productive period, 

Rupert’s Spring Adventure—7 Caracas, Venezuela who has been 
residing in Barbados for the past   

    

two years at Medmenham, Pine ver. keep a lot of people in business 2 + 
Hill, returned here yesterday The programme will last for 15/. . . magazines like Seventeen and virco Similar indications as for Gemini now 
morning by the Colombie after a minutes. Deb, the sweaterq-and-jeang Ang. 23—Sept. 23 You may be especially original and crea- yf tcur of five and a half months in ; ee For Discussions manufacturers, the sob-singers tive today, use these talents to further your 
cae “a was accompanied by erence A, ee EAVING the island on Tuesday ! 2"4 5° on, | work, Rest, too. 
Mrs. Ochoa. Y 1 . ai a! 544 : re said that he had a very good CLIFFORD HUSBANDS. rhb. ore Se creer! Over here the British girl reads 4 4 

and although visiting 
places like the French Riviera it : 
was not as nice as compared with M* CLIFFORD HUSBANDS, 
Barbados with its lovely beaches son of Mrs. Husbands of 
and excellent sea bathing. He was Babbs, St. Lucy and the late Mr. 
glad to be back. C. S. Husbands, returned to Bar- 

oe bados yesterday morning by the Merchant From Martinique 2° Colombic trom England after R. & MRS. K, DORMOY from qualifying as a Barrister-at-Law. 
Martinique were arrivals <A former student of Harrison 

Fine day for accomplishing ih worthy un 
dertaking, conferences, legal questions, 
practicing true acts of brotherly friend- 
ship. ‘ 

-M 
Mars and Saturn neutral in aspect help toy 
make this day calm, should give you ener- 

Tabb 

+ 

| her mother’s magazines, wears | 
the clothes she could easily wear, 
in five years timé, and makes the; 

= 

Barrister-at-Law to the Colonial Development and 
Welfare, Barbados, Miss Ibberson 
has gone to have discussions with 
the Jamaica Government, the So- | ——-—--——— 
cial Welfare Commission, and also 
with the Extra Mural Department 
of the University College of the 
West Indies on the holding of a 
Social Welfare Training Course 

Sept. 24—Oct. 23 

  

  

  

CROSSWORD SCORPIO 
“It may be hiding under one ot Oct. 24—Nov. 22 
those bushes and you'd never 
know it was there until it started 
to breathe a little smoke." As he 

_Pong-Ping is very amxious to 
finish ov ig a ge hedge, so he 

1 

getic folks desire to relax sensibly. 
tuns back to worry. s house near the 
river leaving Rupert more nervous 

yesterday morning by the Colombie College, Mr. Husband taught at "@xt year. - than ever and feeling sorry for sets off a couple of small lambs 4 - 
for ue oo ware ee. _ the Parry School as Assistant Mas- Miss Ibberson will also attend a himself. **A dragon's a queer skip briskly past him and dis- SAGITTARIUS Your Jupiter’s position now advises against 
are guests a ne arine ° seminar on Adult Education which 

opens on the Ist September and 
which has been arranged by the 
Extra Mural Department of the 
University College in collaboration 
with UNESCO and the Jamaica 
Government. She will be return- 
ing to Barbados in September. 

ter for three 
Mr. Dormoy is a merchant of for the 

Fort de France. : to study law. He entered Middle 
Intransit Temple and passed his finals in 

L NTRANSIT from England on December 1951, He was called to 
the Colombie yesterday was the Bar in May this year after 

Mr. Bagshaw, Assistant Conserva- Which he took a post-final course 
tor of Forests, British Guiana who ®t the Inns of Court. 

years before leaving thing to catch!" 

U.K, in September, 1949, 

he murmurs. appear. Others follow even faster. Nov. 28—Dec. 220°Ver-forcing issues, spending or investing 
unwisely, It is an interesting, favourable 
day on whole, 

  

GLOBE 
, TODAY 4.45 and 8.30 p.m. LAST SHOWS 

| MARK OF ZORRO (Tyrone POWER — Linda DARNEL) 

on a 21 You should be able to think, plan and act 
quietly, efficiently and progressively this 
unusually adyantageous day. A ” good 

  

AQUARIUS Be audacious where you should but not 
be back home,   

| B = g ; : | and schedule will produce bet 
is now on his way back home after ,, He said that he enjoyed life in For Holiday | PRISONER OF SHARK ISLAND P * ter results. 

spending one year in the U.K. Ragan as much as a student pos - RRIVING in the colony on \. Warner BAXTER — John CARADINE 

doing a course in Forestry. sibly could, but was very glad to Thursday last by BWIA from Across I EEA 
Takes an artist to bring father a aaa   
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5 Trinidad were Mrs, V. Young and[ |. “4 m . Jan. 22 — Feb. 20 where more gentle reasoning is expected, After Three Weeks ; her son Hilton and little aaceaee . to the graph. (9) eo METRO 20th Day has new advantages for oorupenteusl 
RS. LENA ALEXIS and her Back Frem U.K. Course patsy. They will be remaining in| ° Mosca (an™™ One was rede GOLDWYN CENTURY duties. Rest in free time. daughter Cris left the island R. IRA SIMMONS, Labour the island for about three weeks} % Sees balm (anag.. (8) . * 

yesterday by BWIA for Grenada. Officer of St. Lucia, arrived and during their stay here will be] (3, (igiDS Atveke: 19) 4 MAVER Fox Can b k d j a 
They were spending three weeks’ here yesterday morning by the guests at Rydal Waters, Worthing. |5. Such hives for storage. (3) oe is PISCES activities Co Fae iad! Hinton ealing holiday in the island as guests at French s,s, Colombie from Eng- Returning 16. Behind hand for the polite. (4) FOR PRESTIGE FELnds Feb. 21—March 202C),V'U°: cents or business enterprises in 
Silver Beach Guest House, Worth- land after attending a course in R. W IAM GREEN f Iv, He sat, Hurriedly, ot Godtes: (5) favour. Water sports, sea travel, recrea- 
ing. labour relations attached to the + } » Son Or} 21. Remit'to earn. (5) PRESENT TOMORROW 5 and 8.30 P.M. tion favoured. | 

For Trinidad Ministry of Labour's Staff Train= iyo) gasp: Clara Green. of Viti | ia: Bewitened voy SATURDAY 3 SHOWS 1.30, 5 and 8.30 P.M. : ie 
EAVING the island yesterday ing Centre in London, icy, Green of Dominica, who has been Down SUNDAY 5 and 8.30 P.M. — MONDAY 3 SHOWS sie Renee tee etn Ville, Senge See 

« by B.W.1.A. for Trinidad | He said that the course which : ‘ 1. Announce. (8) us, inclined to be aggressive at times. May dislike de 
was Miss Jean Phillips of Max- lasted for three months gave him spending the summer holidays with) 4° Witat"you get in reply. (6) : tails, seemingly unimportant tasks, Remember, no undertak- * 

‘ells, Christ. Church, Jean will & opportunity of seeing the Brit- his mother left the island this} 3 May be a cure. (6) M-G-M produce} of “QUO VADIS,” ' ing or project of which is done without details. You can ad- 

be remaining in Trinidad for a ish way of handling their labour ™orning Dye WL, tor Dominica | epee thease fea sueeel (4) : ° : ne vance at any age if you don’t lose ambition. Very encouraging 
while before going on to the problems. % where he will spend about four; 7 Sambo's joy at a change trom presents its new Masterpiece in months ahead. * Cn ee ee eal tok: Mir. ba ~ ts to be in weeks, “Billy” will be returning i the darkness? (7) ihe 1 b Birthdate: John Galsworthy, famed author; Edw. W. 
P b tien. Officer—B.G Barbaos " : when he to Barbados later, He has just com- io, Piving potters ? ‘ ,) Spectac Co or by Winslow, anthropologist. : 
“ = MURRAY. Prove. 2aveeuae y for St. Lucia. pleted hs <a saree. Soe 1. Made to keep ofder, (8) ICOLOR * a1 4%¥ + MM KX MMM * 

M “ti nn Officer of British Gui thease % ! a. tes: Attended inne e Tax + ape, neccaat ny. ‘$) TECH | i € = u . P e has pride enby. (3) . | ana, is now in Barbados for about Planter p ‘amily Return Cc 20, Heads v” Across, (3) | ‘ AMEN British Picture Corporation Led. prevence 
four weeks’ holiday after having “BAVING the island yesterd; Z ourse cate Solution of yexteraate rian mane’: "1116! ROMANCE! 
atended a nine months’ Probation was ir. and Mr. tia Re AMG the passengers arriving} }) *Yperiy 1s Tinerant, 15 iat n: a a ! ! DANGER! 
Officers’ Course in England under nad d their Seana} aoe St. in the island yesterday morn- 16, Erriguoug: 19 phgon: 20, Baik ah. % Mi 

a C.D.&W, scholarship, He arrived a aal s Raving r wee ing by the Colombie from Eng- Quarte Bem tion: 5. Meer: yt 
” y ANS é@ le i 6, Naily 7. * > ‘ 

SSRN here’ VEsteNCAy morning (a he for the three settee on need Miss Pamela Cadet. of, ¥ eae rm aay Govoninse. ine. % te came over a ca Pa a by} a is a Planter of England yo ae a Se aa ELSY ALBIIN N 
ish iana, ‘TY ests Oo! . Grenada an their stay come Tax Course an - N Sehimbesad, Hasina: * eandioes ‘ 

n ana THe Fs dite kawutie of Couva, here were guests at vey Beach maining in Barbados until Sun- GLENN LANGAN em PORTMA Dalkeith Road, ' Guest House, Worthin; i - ERIC day. 

BY THE WAY... — 
TO-DAY (Only) #60 p.m. 

“HARD FAST AND BEAUTIFUL” 
Salil; FORREST & 

“THE OUTLAW 

Laurence Harvey-Maria Mauban 
went CAMELIA 

  

     

      

  

By Beachcomber Jane RUSSELL — Jack SUFTEL + my, Fakeasd'y Auteey connie s Oneead ty Ohne 
FRIDAY & pees Ss pm, 7 s : : MACDONALD oe by Associated 

: 7 Wa ers’ Abtion at! 
* . 

HIEF WATALOTOHUI of the It is because he is considered white, and blue ribbons, The smart » COLT 49" Randolph SCOTT e 
Kuppakawfee Indians, .ac- 

companied by Kutyaselfa Silso- 
kake, his favourite wife, yester- 
day visited one of the troubled 

fit to decide his Oi habits that effect would have been heightened 
he curses the insane drink laws— jf each hat bore the legend on its 
which are made in the House of yjbbon “Sez You!” or “H.M.S. 
Commons, where his “represen- Intolerable.” Cuptie rattles should 

MIDNITE SPECIAL Sar. 
“PHUNDERTHOOF” PL Ad A BARBAREES 

(DIAL 5170) PLAZA 20" 
DIAL 2310) 

    

beaches on which oil is poured, fative can drink whenever he pe carried by each sportsman, FRIDAY 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. FRIDAY 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 
Noticing a ,lot of piebald feels like it. and also little balloons to burst in] 7—~ & continuing to SUN. 4.45 & 8.30 & continuing 
ee ae oe on tra Won by a false nose people’s faces, 

safed the Mayor. “What an oda AQ CYCLE race which appeared 7 j custom,’ responded the dusky ‘~~ '0 end in a dead heat was 4" passing 
potentate. said by the judges to have been JT is possible that the people 

Codforth becomes difficult 
_SKED by Foulenough why he 

’ had signed a Van Eyck “Van 
Ike,” Sam Codforth said, “To 
make it topical.” “An Old Mas- 
ter” said the Captain, doesn’t 
have ‘to be topical. That's why 
‘we had to cut the telephone oul 
of your study of ‘Napoleon at 
Friedland’.” “Listen,” said Cod- 
forth, “the other day it was Van 
Dyck now it’s Van Eyck, Make 
up your mind,” “They were two 
different artists," said Foul- 
enough, rather pleased to be talk- 
ing to someone who knew less. 
about Art than himself. “Why not 
split the difference and call it a 
Pubens?” asked Codforth, “Split 
what difference?” shouted Foul- 
enough angrily. Codforth hung his 
head and sulked. 

dn passing 

HENEVER a timid voice is 
a raised in Parliament in-criti- 
eism of cur drink restrictions, 
you may safely bet that the basis 
of any suggested reform will be 
the “desirability of attracting for- 
eign tourists.” That the English- 
man might like to drink when he 
pleases is considered unimportant, 

proctor. “Oh, sir,’ replied the un- 
dergraduate “I thought it was a 6.00 p.m 
sound thing to have about me.” 5,15 p.m, Listeners’ Choice, 6.00 p.m. 
I regret that I did not realise the 

won by a tyre’s breadth. What 
happens if a cyclist wins by a of Canterbury had a sense of 
nose, which turns out to be @ humour, In other words, there 
long false nose, worn with malice were traitors in the Communist 
aforethought? Something similar yanks, whose job was to make the 
happened once at Cheltenham, Dean’s story ridiculous instead of 

ee eter eet OFS impressive. How else is one to 

the nose wad seen to be ‘at a p explain the description of school= 
cardboard, with a ‘ntti ai strong children going into the fields after 

Wisd 4 hi § Up. germ-raids toe pick up the insects 
sdom of the ages with chopsticks? At any moment 

No gnus is good gnus. we may learn that naval guns, 
(Hottentot proverb). firing disease-laden ‘blue bottles 

A STORY in Mr, J, C, Master- instead of shells, have started an 
man’s “To Teach the Senators epidemic of measles in a Manchu- 

Wisdom” recall¥ to me the old East rian kindergarten; a fact proved 
Oxford Theatre, where it was cus. by the sworn statement of the 
tomary to have minor riots when aunt of an ironmonger in Pekin 
I was a stripling. whose godfather saw what he 

A proctor saw an undergraduate thought was a bluebottle going 
carrying a large parcel and hur- towards Manchuria, 
rying 

who humbugged the poor Dean 

  

eastward over Magdalen 
Bridge. Suspecting noisy fun at 
the East Oxford , Theatre, the 
proctor stopped him, and asked to 
see what he was carrying. The par- 
cel contained a large turbot, for 
throwing purposes. “Why are you 
cafrying that fish?” asked the 

Listening Hours 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 

400 — 715 .... 19.76M. 
1952 
26.58M 

  

4.00 p.m, The News, 4.10 p.m 
Daily Service, 4.15 p.m 
of a Lady, 4.45 p.m 

The 
The Portrait 

Sporting Record, 
Cricket, 5.05 p.m. Interlude, 

Welsh Diary, 6.15 p.m, Veriety Road 
+ Show, 6.45 p.m. Sports Round Up an 

possibilities of fish in a theatre Programme Parade, 7.00 p.m. The News, 

  

  

GREATER 

  

“PAA 
—that’s one reason why 
this airline has been 
“first choice” of interna- 
tional travelers for nearly 
© quarter of a century. 

NEW YORK 
Non-stop service by the luxurious 
“El Presidente” or via San Juan by 
popular, money-saving “E} Turista. 

Preston FOSTER & 

“WHIRLWIND RAIDERS” 

Charles STARRETT 

Oe 
© 

You pay no more 

for the 

         
   

“I, Scaramouche, 
to the service of love: 

enemies... to the gl. 

Starring 

STEWART 

GRANGER 

LEIGH 
HENRY N 

  

    with 
INA SS LEWIS RICHARD 

_ WILCOXON - FOCH - STONE - ANDERSON 

  

pdicate my sword... 

ty of France... and the 

  

     

       

     
      

  

.to the dishonor of my 

ELEANOR 

EARKER 
MEL 

FERRER      
   

Be wise... buy 
REGO. 

    

  

BECAUSE ... Wisdom totes f ar a correctly 

   

       

     

    

  

    

  

     

     
    

   

    

“Surely,” said someone the other until I had come down from 7.10 p.m. Home News from Britain se : sha) i ahi ee. : ae ———____— ped handle to help you get into ever i Wohgk oe eae” 9 long Oxford, pabeatithelerne 6 ee Regular service by giant double- PIT 24c, — HOUSE 48c, — BAL. 72c. — BOX $1.00 hardest to reach. More dentists facile the Wisdom shape .” The ide A 7 7 oa ee f « ON fae 
Be the sninde of the erating ts that A treat for Helsinki Pein. ae ae SES Be. —e cate cae : woe? s KIDS HALF PRICE HOUSE AND BALCONY than that of any other toothbrush! Pure Bristle Nylon 
& man who curses the restrictions HE Committee which chose the Music, 8.15 p.m, Radio Newsreel, 8.30 Enjoy stopovers in En fen) Shas ——ROODAL THEAT! Adult Nylon Junior and Nylon Baby 

re s inle « . “ . "es ae Pm. Special De teh, 8°45 Inter- . a y . 

Mi ate Woaal a Gay Lone an ig aoe ee cteb ee mtts fic, aS po fom ine Bahri) | land PAA Clipper also By toad ROODAL MEATRES 
and the Orient. THE CORRECT-SHAPE TOOTHBRUSH 

MADE BY ADDIS LTD., OF HERTFORD 

ti i . p.m. From the Promenade Concerts, 10.00 
busy man who happens to want dently was afraid to do the job p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m, News Talk, 
# pint of beer on a very hot day properly. The sportsmen are to 1015 p.m. A Day in the Life of a at the wicked hour of, say 4.26, wear dark blue felt hats w PR ee ee eee ith red, Erm Mis ; Venezuela 

70 CENTS 

    

EMPIRE 
TO-DAY at 4.45 ONLY 

J. Arthur RANK Presents 
SALT TO THE DEVIL 

Starring 
Sam WANAMAKER 

TO-DAY & TOMORROW 4.20 & 8.15 
Glenn FORD ‘ Nina FOCH 

in 

UNDEROOVER MAN 
and 

ADVENTURES IN SILVERADO 
Starring 

Willidm BISHOP -— Gloria HENRY 

  

PLAZA     

  

+ | Frequent flights to all main cities 
by Convair-type Clippers. 

70 CENTS : 
TO-NIGHT at 8.30 

Madam O’LENDY & Her Troupe i RES 

in 
CARACAS NIGHTS OF 195% 

_ FIRST CLASS UTILITY CLOTH 

    

      

    
     

   
       

  

      
   
    
   

    
   

  

    

  

     

    

        

       

— j ~DAY at 1.20 P.M. | BARBAREES ), o1siin 4 

You can now “fy PAA” almost any~ ||} TKS Ot LIGHTS OF OLD SANTA, FE IDGETO' “aa OneriN 
where —in fact, to 83 countries Opening TOMORROW 2.30 & 8.30 an (Dial 8404) 

36 in. RAYON PONGEE SILK 70c and colonies on six continents. TOM BROWN'S SCHOOLDAYS ROLL ON TEXAS MOON TODAY (only) 4.30 & ger & [I reaay 445 & 8.90 p.m. 
. oe OPENING Saturday 4.45 @ 8.15 7 SHADOWS on BEACON “KING'S ROW” 

g * é John HOWARD DAVIES oi “SPRING SONG” BILL” Ronald Reagan & . For reservations, see your Robert NEWTON THE MOB Carol RAYE & Roddy McDOWALL & “sueaawooe” 
White, Rose, Royal Blue, Green, Grey, Travel Agent or OLYMPIC Svsdecind ba ere as “WATERLOO ROAD" NIGHT BOAT TO Randolph Scott . » DUBLIN” Chocolate, Sky Blue, Gunpowder Blue With Stewart GRANGER || Robert NEWTON 3 i chika sty om & 215 ROYAL |] Bet NEWTON FRIDAY TO SUN. } 

Ceasar ROMERO — June HAVOC TODAY'S Special 1.30 p.m|] TODAY'S Special 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. «+: For :- He LAST 3 Shows TO-DAY 4.30 & 8.15 asks eaitarye p.m. } 
5 g yuountsnens " ONCE A THIEF et a sili 3 pad . ; rex SEETEE 2 c ole MATHEWS. & ( VG ‘y MOST Ex p ani “THUNDER MOUNTAIN’ ex RITTER & arora S ) 

DRESSES, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, PYJAMAS, ETC. S AIRLINE _and Charles STARRETT Tim HOLT & “SIX GUN MESA” Jack LORD &@ ‘ Or array LADY Smiley ere “LEGION of the Johnny Mack BROW “DAUGHTER of the )} 
Starrin: n tr ae ” ) 

i I a Y KEEFE LAWL) ” & 8B. _m WEST" (Cinecoler) Ki PAN AMERICAN \\ xe ort SS oxeere | __ two rere ermancsn [If cncee AEE] SCamcnrns ong” [fuera Viens AT ONLY OPENING Tomorrow 4.30 & 8.15 TOMORROW ONLY 430 & 8.15 1p ) ee : eS naa 
Hore ARHAYS Charles LAUGHTON as Robert MONTGOMERY FRIDAY 2.30 — 445 & 8.30 CAIRO ROAD 

Midnite SAT. 

    

   

  

    

    

   

  

   

   
   

THE HUNCHBACK OF in pm. & Continuing to SUN Eric PORTMAN 
Da Costa & Co., Ud. NOTRE Ae EYE WITNESS 445 & 8.30 , . on aaa KINGS” @ 

| . ani and " ” au AD di. & 
YOUR SHOE STORE | Broad Street — Bridgetown DOUBLE DEAL THE AMAZING MR. BEECHAM RAPTURE oe DALTON GANG" /I | bin \ ha 
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 

Nationalisation Of Rediffusion Attacked aDIGEST 
1952 

Opposed By Walcot 

Mottley, Vaughan 
MR. F. L. , WALCOTT, Executive Committee member 

of the Labour Government in the House of Assembly, 

delivered a blistering attack when the House met Tuesday 

on the suggestion by members who supported an Address 

by Mr. F. E. Miller to nationalise Rediffusion (Barbados) 

Limited, and warned that too much talk of nationalisation 

was preventing industrialists from investing capital in 

Barbados. 
Mr. Walcott’s scathing remarks followed similar com- 

ment from Mr. E. D. Mottley (BE) and Mr. V. B. Vaughan 

(i), who said it was a waste of 

bers to reassemble to discuss an 
time to have asked mem- 

Address on the national- 

isation of Rediffusion, when there were so many other 

basic needs of the community to which they could direct 

their energies, 
Mr, F. E, Miller (L) in moving 

the passing of the Address said 
that he feit that the service known 
as Rediffusion Ltd. should be 
taken over by the Government for 
many reasons chief of which was 

that Government either directly 
er indirectly should control the 
dissemination of news. 

e said that it was not reason- 
able to expect a company like Re- 
diffusion to take its lines into dis- 
triets which might be considered 

unpopular and would therefore be 

uneconomic to the company. 
felt that the nationalising of 

the company would cost the Gov- 

crnment less than it would take 

to erect the Fire Brigade Station 

and they could spend no better 

money at the present moment. 
He said that there were hun- 

dreds of people who did not pos- 

sess radios and he felt that if the 

Government were to take over 

the service those people would be 

able to get them and at a cheaper 
rate than that which household- 

ers had to pay at present. 

Much Money 
Mr. L. A. Williams (L) was not 

in agreement with the Address. He 

said that broadcasting in this agra 

depended on the amount of eapital 

which the area could afford. He 

said that there were quite a num- 

ber of other things which needed 

looking after before one should 

attempt to talk about nationalising 

Rediffusion. In the first place it 

would take Government a lot of 

meney to run such a service and 

no Government could eun the ser- 

vice alone. 
Rediffusion provided a service 

already and it would be a ques- 

‘tion of taking up money and 

spending it on that service when 

that same money could be em- 

ployed to provide services for 

which provision had not yet been 

made or expend it on services 

which had already been started. 

It was true that broadcasting 

to-day in the U.K. and the more 

judustrialised countri¢s was @a 

public utility or otherwise spon- 

sored by Government, but there 

again, the process had been a 

gradual one and also backed the 

unlimited finances, but the: vo 
West Indies were no* a 
OSition, - . 

. that a broadcasting 

e@ same 

He sai 
service not only mean the 

+ 1 the -compeny,-but 
the planning of programmes snc 
all the other things connected with 
it, 

Good Work 
Mr. ©, E. Talma (L) said that 

he rose to support the passing of 

the Address though he fully ap- 

preciated the good work that Re- 

diffusion had rendered for many 

years. 
He thought, however, that with 

ihe service under Government 

control, not only would the sccj< 

and variety of the service be ex- 

tended in so far as adult education 

end the dissemination of news of 

_a West Indian character now that 

Federation was around the corper; 

but also an even cheaper service 

which would reach the homes of 

more underprivileged elements in 

this community would be provided, 

He said that the Labour Gov- 

ernment was committed to a policy 

of Nationalisation, and that he 

commended the honourable junior 

member for St. George in re- 

minding the Labour Government 

of at least one of ee earns 

eeri romises on which they won 

the efeption. 
He regarded the Rediffusion ser- 

vice..as. a. quasi-Public (Utility 

service and as one of the aspecis 

of Social Welfare in this islind 

therefore the control of Pub! 

opinion should not be left in tic 

hands of private enterprise alte- 

gether, He begged to endorse the 

terms of the address and premised 

his support. 

Amendment 

Mr. A. E. S. Lewis (L) said that 

he regretted the attitude adopted 

by the junior member for St. 

Lucy and regarded it as due | 

his youthfulness in politics. He 

felt that if the h6nourable member 

was going to oppose the Addregs, 

he should have waited at least to 

hear the arguments rather than 

start to oppose it before the ma- 

tion was even 5 r . 
He said that he himself was n°: 

convineed that, Government's 

owning a broadcasting system and 

_Trunning it as a Government con- 
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cern would mean that it would 

be used for putting one particular 

point of view, but this could be 

got over by running it by an im- 

partial Board. He would have 

preferred the honourable junior 

member for St. George to have 

ecmbined item No. 8 on the Order 

Paper which dealt with the erec- 

tion of a Government owned 

broadcasting station and would 

therefore move an amendment 

that that be added ta the Address, 

and thereby dispose of hoth items 

at once, 

Perhaps with a broadcasting sta- 

tion, the Government might th2n 

assist the poor people all over the 

island to acquire a speaker cheaply 

and in due course, they would get 

out Rediffusion. 
So far as Rediffusion was con- 

cerned, they were making an at- 

tempt to extend the service, but 

it was being used principally as 

an advertising medium, 
Mr. Lewis said that the Govern- 

ment Broadcasting Station would, 
in the absence of such facili’ 

between the islands as regular 

steamship services, be used to 

foster West Indian spirit and let 

the other islands know what was 

happening in Barbados with re- 

gard to views on current subjects. 

He then moved that the words 

“and to erect a Government 

Broadcasting Station” be added to 

the Address. 

Some Priority 
Mr, E. W. Barrow (L) seconded 

the amendment made by the 

junior member for the City not 
because he believed that Rediffu- 

sion service in Barbados was 

some monster which had to be 

destroyed or that he believed that 

the measure was a question of 

high priority in the socialist pro- 

gramme, but as a matter of some 

priority, because broadcasting 

like any other public service had 

gone through an historical change. 

He said that Rediffusion was 

far more narrow in its outlook 

than the B.B.C. and added that 

one did not hear news concerning 
West Indi=« culture over Rediffu- 
aiwet @S Was the case with the 
B.B.C. for the simple reason that 
the people who ran Rediffusipn, 
had neither interest in education 
nor culture. 

He felt that one of the reasons, 
for including a Gov. 2 
casting Station in ‘ 
because he did not want to penal- 
ise those people who did Hot have 
Rediffusion sets. He also believed 
that one of the advantages to be” 

gained by the inelusion of such a 
station in the Address would bs 
that broadcasting could be done in 
the schools as wasthe case with 

the B.B.C. 

Why ? 

Mr. E, D. Mottley (E) who led 
off the attack on the Address 

asked “what do you want to buy 

Rediffusion for? It is not a public 

utility. There are too many things 
of importance to do,” he said. 

Mr. Mottley said that perhaps 

if he represented an out of town 

constituency, he would also want 
to see electricity Rediffusion 
extended, but he could not agree 

that the service proyided by 
Rediffusion was an “absolute 
necessity.” He hoped that the 

Government would be more sane 

in its consideration of the Ad- 

dress than the proposers. 
They should consider whether 

although they had the majori‘y, 
it was the correct time, or whether 
there were more important needs 
in the interest of the people, and 
which should be done before they 

could nationalize Rediffusion or 

any other Business. He knew too 
that Government did not have the 
wherewithal to run the Service. 

Mr. Mottley challenged the sup- 

porters of the Address to set up 

another Private service and apply 

to the Government for a licence, 

and said that just as he had said 
in his election campaign that he 

was opposed to nationalisation, he 

eame to the House, and it was 
his solemn duty to oppose it; he 

would oppose the Address if he 

opposed it. alone. 
He said that if they really felt 

that it was necessary for the Gov- 

ernment to have a Broadcasting 
Station for the dissemination of 

knowledge, and associated with 
the education of the children and 
the public generally, he felt that 
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everybody would vote for it. 

“All this talk of nationalisa- 

tion”, Mr, Mottley charged, “is 
fooling the people. It is non- 

sense, and to buy Rediffusion 

out merely to set up 4 station 

would be nonsense and a waste 
of money.” 
“Poolish. would be the man or 

Government who could not see 

the wisdom in compromisiny. 

Government had compromised 

with the Public Utilities Bill. 

He said he would like to see 

electricity in St. Andrew, Rediffu- 

sion in St. Andrew, and he wes 

sure that the honourable senior 

member for St. Lucy would like 

to see the ’bus service national- 

ised before Rediffusion as the 

owners were all losing money. 

He felt however that all the 

talk about nationalising Rediffu- 

sicn meant, “Let us confiscate it.” 

No Public Utility 
It was alreauy poinleu out Gur- 

ing the discussion OM the Pup.ic 

Uuilities bill, that Neauiusis 

couid not.»€ inciuaed because it 

wus net a public uulily. for Gov- 

ermment to nauonaiise or cOoniis- 

cate, as a few members would 
have them do, would be setung 

up a hindrance to omer pérsous 

trom staring businesses in this 

country. it would appear anyhow 

that tne Government did appre- 
jate the position, ; 
ave to consider ’ et 

would be better to spend money 
in this direction or to spend money 

and relieve the appalling con- 

ditions at the General Hospital 

where two people were lying i 

one bed and some 600 were on the 

waiting list. 
Not only did he say, first things 

first, but if everytime somebody 

started a business, not even a 

public utility, and members ol 
the House were to wait until it 

seemed to be progressing to ad- 

vance argument for taking it 

away, God help the country. For 

one thing, the Government posi- 

tion was assured as it sat by as 

a silent partner and drew income 

tax to the extent of a third of the 

profit. | hath fa) 
Under no circumstances would 

he vote for that address or any 

other which sought to nationalis® 

private business. They should see 

that people paid their due share 
of taxes, or have them sent to 

prison. 

  

Fantastic 
Mr. V. B. Vaughan (I) said 

when he recalled a few months 

ago the introduction of an Ad- 

dress for the establishment of a 

Government Printery, it was fan- 

tastic that the same people who 

opposed that Address then cam? 

to the House and proposed to 

nationalise Rediffusion. 
The senior member for St. 

George had said it was an histori- 

cal necessity, but in his view. it 

was not a historical necessity. He 

wondered at the absurdity of 

members trying to persuade the 

House by using such a phrase 02 

such an issue. 
Mr. Vaughan asked “How many 

people in this island does Redif- 

fusion serve?” and replying to 4 

remark by the senior member f: 

St. George that it would only'en 

tail a small charge said, “that i+ 

one reason why Governmen! 

should not  nationalise it.” 

nationalising the service would ! 

to make it an island wide ser-/ 
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said that the only justification * | 

vice, and for that reason a small 

charge would be qa good reasvn 

why Government should aot 

nationalise the Service. 
He was surprised that the hon- 

ourable members leaning to soc- 

iaiism could be So contrary to 

their arguments, and added that 

“a goverhment that could refuse 

to establish a printery when that 

Government spends $70,000 an- 

nually for printing done by a 

Private C@mcern, it is inconeeive 

able that that Government should 

think of nationalising Rediifu- 

sion.” 
Mr. Vaughan warned “all this 

pretensive talk about nationalisa~ 

tion is doing this community it~ 

Yeparable harm. It is a backward 

tendency to take up Government 

capital and substitute for ‘private 

capital in a place like Barbados 

where all the available capital is 

needed for the development of the 

country. All the capital we can 

get in this country we need, and 

we need it for the creation of more 

industries and more employment, 

Mr. Vaughan said. b 
Mr. Vaughan expressed the fear 

that the moment the Government 

monopolised the Rediffusion Ser- 

vice, there was nothing to stop 

them from putting over their own 

views to the public, and warned 

that it was a dangerous tendency 

to all Government to monopo- 
: ice “Right now.” 

view can 

be put over Redt ‘on, but if this 

Government owns Rediffusion to- 
morrow, I shudder to think of the 

consequences. I tnémble to think 

of the present Government con- 

¢yolling such a monopoly.” 

“When a Government in an 

under-developed community like 

Barbados has capital funds at it 

disposal, it must use those fur 

as additions to the economy of | 

country and not as a substituticn 

for private capital. There 4r¢ 

many ‘things which should ha 

priority over the purchase of I, 

diffusion Limited. The people 

{his country, Mr. Vaughan said, 

have not the slightest irteres 

nationalisation, and many of ihpn 

have criticised the idea of the Gor 

ernment owning any thing 

+ 
   

Mr. Vaughan felt that if th 

was justification for nalionalisin 

@ On page 5. 

  

Canada Plans 

Big Empire 
Trade Revival 

OTTAWA. 

Canada is preparing a big re- 

vival of its trade with the United 

Kingdom and the Empire. Not 
only does it want to secure a better 

balance of trade between itself and < 
the United Kingdom but it also 

wants to regain some of the export 
markets it has lost. 
High priority will undoubtedly be 

given in the Canadian plans to re- + 

storing the prosperous trade with 

the British West Indies, which has 
dwindled alarming since the war. 

As a first step, Mr. Louis St 
Laurent, the Canadian Premier, 
will attend the Commonwealth 

Prime Ministers’ Conference in 

London in late November, at which 
tc Empire’s financial, commercial! 

and economic policies will be 

reviewed. Representatives of the 

Colonies will also be invited to 
these talks 

nada’s participation in these 

talks has been welcomed in Ottaw' 
as a step towards reviving Cana- 

dian-British trade: Mr. George 

Drew, Leader of the Opposition in 

the Canadian Parliament, who has 

led a campaign for Empire talks 
m trade and currency questions, 
iescribed the decision as “the best 

yews we have heard for a_ long 
time. 

‘Trade within the Conmmon- 
wealth, and particularly with Great 
Britain, is vital to Canada and it 

is for that reason that we have 
been demanding for the past three 
years that steps be taken to hold 
such a conference,” said Mr. 
Drew, “It is to be hoped that this 
conference may revive trade with- 
in thé Commonwealth and our sale 

of primary products to Great 

Britain,” 

Mr. George Knowland, president 

of the Progressive Conservative 
Association, commented: “The 

conference will give Canada an 
opportunity to open discussions on 

a major scale on the question of 
Commonwealth trade and suggest 

remedial action for the serious lo 
of export markets we have exper- 
ierwed in the past few years.” 

Canada’s big trade problem now 

is to find markets other than the 
United States for its mounting food 

urpluses and its output of raw 
materials and manufactured goods. 

Since the war, Canada ihas de- 

liberately beeen concentrating on 
trade with the United States—a. 
“eggs in one bagket”, policy, as 
critics of the Government have 

described it. Until recently, this 
policy appeared to be paying its 
way. Trade was never higher; ex- 

port industries were never busier; 
unemployment was little more than 
nominal, 

Under these circumstances, the 

Canadian Government was little 

disposed to listen to warnings of 
the dangers inherent in so one- 
sided a trading policy. The theory 
in the Cabinet was that the U.S. 
policies of foreign aid were going 

to put both Britain and the + 

of Western Europe on. th p 
fairly soon and that these markets 

would begin to demand Canadian 
goods as soon as their economies 

began to function again normally 

The important thing from Can- 

ada’s point of view was a policy 
of getting both feet firmly estab- 

lished in the U.S, market, at which 

both European and Empire coun- 

tries would be aiming once their 

industrial recoveries were suffi- 

cient, Unfortunately, things have 

not turned out that way. 

Except for wheat, the great 

market that Burope used to pro- 

vide for huge quantities of Cana- 

dian agricultural produce has 

practically disappeared. The fish- 

ing industry has lost important 

sterling area markets in the West 

Indies and on the Continent. The 

timber 
verse effects of the British 

Empire dollar shortage. 
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industry has felt the ad- 
and 

This gentleman obviously feels the urge 

to move quickly—something has stimu- 

lated him to action! TONO has just 
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nm, Registered Mail 

all at 2.979 pm. of 

But of equal importance has 

been recent evidence from the 

United States of the instability of 

that market. There have bee 

hints from Washington recently of 

increased tariffs on Canadian 

goods, which have alarmed the 

Canadian Government far more 

than it cares to admit, In the cir- 

cumstances, the spotlight is being 

turned on the development of 

Empire trade, 

One thought that is disturbing 

Ottawa is that this year’s U.S 

elections might put into office an 

administration with a pends almost | 
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policy. If Canada depends almost 

entirely on the U.S. market, it 

leaves itself vulnerable to changes 

in U.S. trade and tariff policies, 
—B.U.P. 
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LOCAL PRODUCTS 
MANY people will have noticed the 

tendency for .some of the shoys in Bridge- 
town to display. local handicrafts in their 
windows and to organise local handicraft 
departments in their stores. 

Despite this tendency, however, it is true 
that the intrusion of locally produced 
articles into the shop-windows of ‘Bridge- 
town represents little more than a drop in 
the ocean of imported articles. 
Whenever in the past efforts have been 

made to encourage the production of 
greater quantities of home produced articles 
genuine obstacles have been encountered. 

Independent: observers from outside the 
Caribbean have noted that one of the 
greatest handicaps to the expansion of local 
handicrafts is the absence of continuity of 
supply. 

When the managers of Bridgetown shops 
state that they find it difficult to get 
adequate and regular quantities of articles 
which could be manufactured locally, their 
statements ought therefore to be believed. 
Yet it remains true that many articles are 
imported into Barbados which could easily 
have been manufactured in the island. 

Several views are popularly held of the 
traditional Barbadian disparagement of 
locally produced articles. 

The worship of all things British is said 
to account for the inverted disparagement 
of all things Barbadian. The description 
“Made in Barbados” is said to be more 
likely to arouse feelings of dispajagement 
than admiration. 

Barbadians according to this school cf 
thought are proud of Barbados and proud 
of being Barbadian, but they are not proud 
of what they produce. If there is any truth 
in this attitude, and experience suggests 
there is, then the sooner Barbadians change 
this attitude the better for themselves. 
Another explanation would seem to find 
support in the common experience of all 
countries where the interests of the ex- 
porter and importer clash with the interests 
of the internal trader. Barbadian import- 
ers and exporters can always rely on the 
support of governments to encourage im- 
ports so long as governments continue to 
levy duties on imported articles, 

So long as it is easy to import all kinds 
of articles, whether or not they could be 
obtained locally for the same price, so long 
will import houses look overseas to obtain 
supplies. Because it is obvious that large 
quantities of certain articles such as toys 
could only be obtained locally if the import 
houses were to devote much more timé and 
energy to the organisation of local pro- 
ducers. 
Whether such organisation would be 

possible or whether it would founder on 
the rocks of Barbadian resistance to pro- 
duce more articles than will de the 

‘money required by the 
producer on a given day. is a question for 
consideration. 

  

- There would seem perhaps to be an op- 
portunity for compromise, if one central 
agency preferably controlled by private 
enterprise and not by government, existed 
to channel locally produced articles into 
one or more distributing stores in Bridge- 
town. The multiplicity of outlets for local- 
ly manufactured articles in Bridgetown 
already operatessparadoxically to the dis- 
couragement of local handicrafts. 

It is more profitable for example to dis- 
pose privately among friends of local 

handicrafts than to sell to the stores in 
Bridgetown. Whereas if stores in Bridge- 
town would stock up with locally produced 
articles there would be a guarantee of all 

the year round consumption for the pro- 

ducts of what might well be described as a 
cottage industry. 

Another important factor which must be 
recognised when considering the promo- 
tion of local handicrafts is the necessity 
for advertising. 
Many business firms receive special sums 

for advertising articles imported from 
abroad and it is unrealistic to suppose that 
locally produced articles will sell unless 
advertised, Indeed if there is much truth 
in the contention that Barbadians are 
generally prejudiced against home made 

articles the cost of advertising local pro- 

ducts will be greater than for imported. 

The great advantage of increasing the 
volume of local handicrafts and of local ' 
production generally is the increase of em- 
ployment opportunities. But it must be 
realised that there is no advantage what- 
ever to be gained from encouraging local 
production at costs higher than those of im- 
ported articles. The disadvantage of im- 
porting from overseas articles which could 
be made locally is the reduction of local 
employment opportunities; at the same 
time it must be remembered that the 
greater the quantity of imports the greater 
the quantity of monies accruing to the gov- 
ernment from customs duties. 

By encouraging an expansion of locally 
produced articles any government of Bar- | 
bados is automatically encouraging 4 
decrease in its own revenue. But since an 
expansion of local occupations leads to a 
greater number of employed persons and to 
a corresponding decrease in the number of 
those needing public assistance a diminution 
of government revenue need not be a bad 
thing. 

The encouragement of local handicraft |! 
ought not to require protective legislation 
by government. It ought rather to be 
undertaken by an association of business 
interests, But if the time and energy of 
business men and advertising expenditures 
are not to be wasted, those engaged in cot- 
tage industries must themselves form some 
joint marketing organisation to assist in'the 

assurance of regular supply. 
The  individualistie and _ hit-or-miss 

method of marketing local products is the 
greatest of all obstacles to the increased 

local production of those articles which 

need not be imported 

  

   

        

    

    

      

     

   

                            

     

   
    

    

   

    

     
   

                

   
    

                  

    

Will Russia Start War Hf SAW WHATTHEATOM, | 
| 

This Autumn? 
The elegant Golden Arrow 

Train snorted its way into Victoria 

Station and came to a full stop. 
Out of a pullman club car stepped 
a serious looking man of middle 
age, who was duly greeted by two 
Englishmen in dark jackets anc 
striped trousers—the established 
uniform of Whitehall. 

The visitor was Mr, Andrei 
Gromyko, the new Soviet Ambas- 
sador to the Court of St. James. 
The welcoming committee of two 
were Mr. Hohler, the head of the 
northern Department of the 

Foreign Office, and Mr, Evelyn 

Shuckburgh, prinicipal private 
secretary to Mr. Anthony Eden. 

Mr. Eden was detained at the 

House of Commons and unfortun- 

ately could not go to the station. 

- As we were debating Scottish 

affairs in Parliament at the time 

Mr. Eden no doubt felt that his 

presence was essential at West- 

minster, These foreigners North of 

the Border have to be watched! 

Large Crowd . 
However, the two civil servants 

were not the only citizens who 

turned up to meet the pew 

Ambassador. Quite a large crowd 

had gathered, and as soon as Mr. 

Gromyko had set foot upon the 

platform he said: “I am very glad 

to be in this country and could 

like to see the strengthening of 

the understanding between the 

British people.......- " 

Whereupon some silly 

men in the crowd shouted: 

home, Gromyko! Go home!” 

The Ambassador waited until 

they were silent and then conclud- 

ed his sentence: “ ... and the 

people of the Soviet Union, 

especially now there are many 

important things which must be 

solved.” 
Whereupon he bowed. So did 

the two civil servants. “Go home, 

Gromyko!” shouted the silly young 

men, An escort of police arrived 
and took the Ambassador to a 

waiting car which whisked him 

off to e Russian Embassy in 

Millionaires’ Row, Kensington, 

Thus begins the fateful 
Ambassadorship of Andrei Gro- 
myko, former, Deputy Foreign 
Minister of Soviet Russia. He had 

been welcomed, he had been toid 

to go home, and he had the 

strange experience of reading in 

the papers next day that one of 

the foolish young men at the 

station wag fined £5 in the police 

court. 

“Liberation Day” 
Not long before his arrival I 

received a formal invitation to 
attend the Liberation Day recep- 
tion at the (Polish Embassy. 

Liberation Day... .when was that? 
Could it be when Russia stabbed 
Poland in the back when she was 

fighting desperately against 
Hitler’s Blitzkrieg? Was it perhaps 
the time near the end of the war 

when the Wardaw_ Resistance 
Movement rose against the Nazis 

and were slaughtered in their 

thousands while Russia at the 
gates, would not move a single 
soldier to help? Or was it to cele- 

brate the day when poor, un- 

ha exchanged the over- 
panpy Fey ine Nazis for the 

gentlemen in the Kremlin? 
With some misgivings I went 

to the celebration and found it 

packed with people, mostly ideal- 

ists) enthusiasts, and crackpots of 

the Left. If you were prepared for 

a struggle you could reach the 

Vodka and Caviare and en route 

there were Polish officers in 

Russianized uniforms. 
Not even the politeness expected 

from a guest could make me 

describe the affair as a merry one. 

This was the Embassy of one of 

Russia’s satellites, where the writ 

of the Kremlin prevails, and the 

whole affair was more notable 

for those who had not come than 

those who were there, Yet I found 

myself wondering whether brave 

Poland, with her long memory, 

young 
“Go 

be a draw. 
Suspicious 

Education 

To the Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR,—On Saturday last you 
published an article by the 
Director of Education and once 
again one is dismayed by his atti- 

tude to the intense dissatisfaction 
and anxiety of the public con- 

cerning its children’s education. 
He ran the gamut from the pon- 
tifical and arrogant to the over~ 
modest and frivolous and the con- 

. vietion is inereasing that the De- 

partment is rather impatient at 

the public’s questioning of the ad- 

ministration of education; as if it 

were an anomaly for an employer 
and paymaster to inquire into the 

quality of the service given it by 
its employees. * 

The Director therefore gives a 
sketch of the Education Act of 
1944 and recommends Barbadians 
to read certain books so as to be- 
come acquainted with the ‘best 
authorities’ on the subject. Does 
the Director think we are so un- 
tettered as not to have read these 

and others besides, and also 
the verbal battles raging over 

and those aspects of ‘he 
best authorities? \oreover, whut 
does the Director mean by the 
best authorities’? I seem to re- 
member that a famous education- 
alist, R. A, C. Oliver, wrote’ not 
long ago that ‘there has been very 
little .research in educdtion in 
this country (England). It has 
been better organised in the U.S 
in Scotland and in the Dominions.’ 

Surely the director recognises, 
however, that his summary has 
only a limited relevance. He is 
too modest when he sets out to 

give the views of the ‘best author- 
ities and not obtrude (his) own 
views and opinions.’ Surely it is 
the Director’s views that we want 
to hear rather than those of the 
‘best authorities’ who, for better 
or for worse, are not in charge of 

Education in Barbados. It would 
be more comforting if he -would 

give the public a comprehensive 
and clear view of His plans rather 

than retreat into vague eral- 

hates Russia even more than she 
hated Germany. It would be hard 

to say. Perhaps the result would 

However, I;duly encountered a 

Russian diplomat whom I had met 
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Hy Beverley Baxter 
a year ago at the Soviet Emvassy 
and after an exchange of greetings 
I asked him to come some day .o 
the House of Commons for lunch. 
His eyes narrowed and his voice 
was so hushed that 1 could hardly 
hear him. He looked at me with 
suspicious glinting from both his 
eyes. Yet between the glints there 
was curiosity and a suggestion o? 

eagerness. 
Was I setting a trap for him? 

Was the dining room in the 
House of Commons «wired with 
secret recording microphones? I 
suddenly felt like an actor in a 
supe:-spy film. There were people 
looking at him and he suddenly 
became silent, 
“When shall I come?” he said 

softly. 
I told him that I would let him 

know and that was that, With all 
the fairness and reasonableness 
one can command we are seeing 
a new race of men developed under 

this menacing absuraity called 

Communism, men who are suspic- 

,ous of everything and anything. 

Perhaps we should be sorry and 

try to understand them, 

Mr. Gromyko was due to arrive 
shortly as dor and it 

would undoubtedly be relayed to 
him that one of the Embassy staff 
was not only seen talking to a 
British Conservative M.P., but— 
worse than that — they were 
arranging to meet! Naturally every 
good Russian is anxious to return 
to his beloved fatherland but he 
is not so eager to go to the next 
world before his time. It was good 
to get away from the Embassy 
and to mingle once more with the 
vast sanity of London’s populace. 

Big Decision 
But if there is an element of 

absurdity in ajl this, £ can assure 
you that the Western Powers will 

be vastly relieved when the leaves 
turn red in the Autumn and the 
first chill harbingers of winter are, 

on the wing. At this ‘moment 
Russia stands poised before history 
with a tremendous decision to 
take. If there is to be a third world 
war, if Communism is dedicated 
to bringing the world down in 

flames—should she strike this 
autumn, 

Let us examine the immense 
advantages that she has gained 

during tne years of the cold war. 
Without using a single soldier she 
has created war in Korea, Malaya 
and Indo-China. By propaganda 
and bribery she has set the Middle 

East ablaze with intrigue and 
revolution, By her military threat 
to the West she has seen the 

economy of the capitalist nations 
chained to armaments and military 

preparations at the expense of the 

living standards of the people. 
So much for her victories in the 

field of political scheming. What 
is her military strength? 

Read these figures carefully, 
even if they are not pleasant. 
Russia has 175 Divisions ON 4 

WAR FOOTING. There never 
was such an army or combina- 
tion of armies in peace time. 
The cost of maintaining) them 
must be enormous, aud = the 

standard of living in the\Soviet 
must reflect it cruelly, but whai 

does public opinion matter in a 
slave state? Russia has achieved 
internal unity by the Secret 
Police and the revolver in the 
back. 

What are Russia’s military re- 

secves? She can put a further 
100 divisions into the field in thirty 

days. I am not giving you these 

figures on mere hearsay or deduc- 

tion. They are accepted by the 

high Command of the Western 

Forces. 
In 1939 Germany had 60 sub- 

marines and nearly brought 

Britain to the point of starvation. 

iussia has 300 super submarines 

although they will have the dis- 

advantage of being manned by 

Russians instead of Germans, 

Her Air Force is huge and 
modern but there is no reason to 

believe that the machines are as 

good as the best American and 
British types. Nevertheless force 

of numbers must play its part. 

Our Readers Say 
ities. It would be more comfort« 
ing if he were not so enamoured 94 
mechanical tests and more appre- 
ciative of the teaching problems 
which exist. When one reads that 
machinery now exists, and is in 
working order, for forming a 
reasonably shrewd idea of the 
general capabilities gf each child 
in the elementary schools.’ one 
tends to become a little impatient 
and inquire as to the precise 
meaning of the word ‘machinery’ 
in this context. Is this not an ex- 
ample of what H. C. Dent would 
term ‘inert thinking’ which he 
claims to be a spreading disease 
in English education? Tucidentally, 
it would also be more helpful if 
the Department did not misuse, 
mistrust and antagonise its teach- 
ers, who are the people doing a 

real job of work under heavy 

shackles, 

Many persons have been clam- 
ouring for a Commission of En- 
quiry on education, After many 
years of seeing and reading of 
such commission§, 1 am a little 
less sanguine ‘than before. For it 
is not the Commission which is 
alone important, but the people 
who are called to give evidence 
in private or in public, and 
many other things which | en- 

ables the Commission to do a 
proper job. The Commission on 
the English Press in 1947 is a case 
in point. And it is not for nothing 
that Barbados is known as Little 
England. 

SPECTATOR 

  

Atel Greenidge 

Ta the Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—In his admirable article 

on the late Abel Greenidge, Mr. 
F. A. Hoyos discusses the finan- 
cial embarrassments which beset 
the path of the great historian at 
a certain stage in his career, Those 
difficulties would certainly have 
been removed had Greenidge been 
cast in a less heroic mould or had 
his conscience and regard for 
Truth been less severe and exact- 
ing. He was, there is reason to be- 

l el i after his marriage 

‘ 

that Russia is 
and ready for 

Th ugly truth is 
immensely strong 
war. 

Danger Point E 
The danger,..point will be in 

September when the Soviet man- 
oeuvres take i We shall see 

huge Russian formations sweeping 

into Eastern Germany .in a mock 

attack on point A or B. For an 
army that is mobilized,it is only 

the change of a word sord to alter 
mock warfare to reality. i 

those manoeuvres the Western 
commanders will sleep with one 
eye open and pistols under the 
pillows. 

Quite rightly the military leaders 
of the Allied Forces must assum¢ 
that Russia intends to attack. That 
is their, duty, that is the excuse 
for their existence, for unlike the! 
politicians they do not have to try 
to unravel the riddle of the Krem- 
lin. The army, the navy and the 
air force must be ready, and must 
expect war. 

Deterrents 
But those of us who have no 

direct part jn the military sphere 
yet have something to do with the 
political control of affairs can look 
upon the wider scene. What are 

the deterrents to war? 
First, there is that dreadful 

triumph of the scientific mind— 
the atomic bomb. Paradoxically 
this instrument of infinite destruc- 
tion stands as the* supreme 

guardian of Western civilization. 
its destructive power may be over- 
estimated, but part of its threat is 
the very mystery of its power. 

Secondly, there is the query that 

must face Stalin and his generals. 
Will the Russian Army be as 
ferocious in attack as in defence? 
And thirdly, there is the dread 
that the Russian soldier will be 
disillusioned and contaminated by 
contact with fhe outside world 
where living conditions are so 
much higher than at home, 

There is also the important 
personal element in Stalin himself. 
He has had his revolution and it 
was sucessful, He has had his 
war and it was victorious, Wil 
his place be greater in the histc: 
of the world and the annals of 
nis people if he reduces the world 
to flames and so‘to ashes? 

These are deterrents that add 
up to a formidable total yet 

revolution is like a tiger that is 

mere, langerous when you dis- 
mount than when you ride it 

Can Communism hold the Russians 

in slavery for ever? Or will 

Stalin use war to unite a country 

that may be seething with dis- 

content and disillusionment? 
At least in America we are 

assured that the President-elect, 
whether he be Stevenson or Eisen- 

hower, will not reverse the policy 
that has made the U.S.A, the 

defender of peace by its prepared- 
ness instead of an incitement to 

war by a spurious isolationism 

that was outdated by history, 

geography, and science. 

Grim Picture 
Whatever happens this Autumn 

the facts are formidable and the 
picture is grim. Nor shall we 

know peace in our, time even if 

we are spared war on thé grand 

scale. The tragic blunders that 

permitted Hitler first to blackmail 
the free world and then to attack 
it have left a dreadful price to 

pay. , 
But if we can hold the line, if 

we can be so strong and united 

that Stalin dare not take the Hitler 

gamble then we shall face a task 

that is at once formidable and 

inspiring—the building of a new 

world which will call for goalies 
an 

simple faith such as have never 
demanded of 

of leadership, citizenship 

before been 
tumanity. 

If my plans do not miscarry I 

chall go to Vienna next month 

and look first hand upon the Rus- 
sians in occupation, On my way 
home I shall visit that brilliant 
American soldier, General Gru- 
enther, who is chief of Staff of 
the Allied Forces in Europe. - 

But as far as the Russian 
diplomat at the, Polish Embassy 
party is concerned, I shall leave 
him to his own devices. 

  

to one of the married fellowships 
at Hertford College, but found 
himself unable to subscribe to the 
theological conditions which were 
attached to the holding of the 
fellowship. Some words preached 
by the Rev. Williams: later Bishop 
of Carlisle, in Hertford College 
Chapel soon after Greenidge’s 
death deserve in this connection 
to be recalled. 

‘I have been speaking’, said the 
prea s uta 
love of Truth. For myseif and I 
don’t doubt for others also, the 
highest living type and example 
ef a life utterly and fearlessly 
devoted to the pursuit of truth 
and knowledge for their own 
sake, was during the years I have 
spent in Oxford, the life of the 
friend and scholar whom we lost 
last year. Few men knew the 
material sacrifices which his de- 
votion and loyalty to Truthfulness 
brought with them, Fewer still 
have any glimpse or insight into 
the deep religious struggles which 
went on beneath the outwardly 
calm and steadfast pursuit of. a 
chosen and purposeful life. But 
all the while he was faithful in the 
performance of ordinary duties, He 
never missed an engagement or 
denied a claim on his time. With 
all his knowledge he had a capac- 
ity for simple enjoyment and for 
natural sympathy like that of a 
child. But above all, he held to 
his best purposes and kept his 
spiritual vision pure . and true. 
Surely of such were the Lord’s 
words spoken: Blessed are the 
pure in heart for they shall see 
God’, 

  

   

    

                  

   

    
   

        

    

    

  

    

            

    

     

    

     

   

          

    

   

BOMB COULD DO 
From R. M. MacCOLL Express Staff Reporter 

WASHINGTON 

A MAN who saw—quickly and fully—the 

tremendous implications of the A-bomb, has 

just died in a Washington hospital, aged 48. 

Brian McMahon from Norwalk, Connecti- 

cut, was a ‘freshman’ Senator in 1945 when 

the bombs flattened Hiroshima and Naga- 

Dtring | Saki. 
While others talked, dazed and awestrick- 

en, about the new weapon, McMahon went 

ahead with legislation to set up America’s 

Atomic Energy Commission to be the custo- 

dian of the bomb and of atomic power gen- 

erally. Many said it should remain in mili-; 

tary hands. 

McMahon insisted that civilians should 

control it—and he won. The Senate made 

an unprecedented gesture. By tradition its 

members climb the ladder to chairmanships 

of the powerful Senate committees only by 

strict seniority. But so impressed was every- 

one by this tall, powerful and eloquent new- 

comer that He himself was made Chairman 

af the Congressional Committee on Atomic 

Energy. 

Before all that McMahon had distinguish- 

ed himself in other fields. 

Back in 1933 there was savage rioting over 

4 labour issue going on among the coalmin- 

ers of ‘Bloody Harlan County’ in feuding 

Kentucky. McMahon, then Special Assist- 

ant to the United States Attorney General, 

went in to help get a settlement. He was 

shot at from ambush but escaped. 

The settlement was reached. 

Some years later McMahon—by now sev- 

eral rungs up the ladder as the Assistant At- 

torney General—sent to jail an Arkansas 

sheriff who was using negro prisoners in a 

State jail as his personal slaves—the only 

known case of slavery in the United States 

sinc® the Civil War. 
MeMahon’s wife, Rosemary, is regarded in 

Washington as easily the most beautiful of 
all the ‘official wives.’ She has a superb car- 

riage and a flashing smile. 

Choice of a Connecticut Senator to succeed 

him is now up to the Governor of Connecti- 

cut, former film star John Lodge. It could 

fall on Mrs. Clare Booth Luce, wife of a 

famous magazine publisher and herself a 

witty playwright (smash hit “The Women’) 

McMahon never had a day’s illness in his 

first, an ardent golfer, he thought he haa in- 

jured himself in swinging too hard during a 

tee-off. But there followed an operation. 

Only last Friday he wrote a note to a friend 

from hospital saying he would be out soon. 

McMahon sponsored the Act which bears 

his name and which lays down among other 

things the stringent rules preventing the 

giving to Britain of any significant Ameri- 

can atom discoveries, 

This was not his fault but was the result 

of a tremendous battle with the American 

military who wanted to keep atomic control 

exclusively in their own hands. 

And so the wartime collaboration with 

Britain was ‘lost sight of’. After the Act 

was passed in 1946, McMahon did every- 

thing he could to right matters and to get a 

more openhanded approach where the Brit- 

ish ally was concerned. But every time an 

atom spy was caught on either side of the 

Atlantic, he was faced with a fresh wave of 

isolationist sentiment and new demands for 

‘rigid safeguards.’ 

When early this year it was announced 

that Britain would explode her own bon? 

and would not invite American observers, 

McMahon cheered under his breath’ and 

issued a statement regretting that Britain 

had not been kept more in the American 

picture.—L.E.S. 
  

‘MR. FIELDING'S GUIDE FOR 
INNOCENTS ABROAD 

By NEWELL ROGERS 
THOUSANDS of dollar tourists are head- 

ing fcr Britain with a guide book which 

warns them to stay away from the London 

headquarters of the Government-sponsored 
British Travel Association. 

In his new Travel Guide to Europe, out to- 
day, Temple Fielding says: “I have reluct- 

antly concluded that the London headquart- 
ers of the B.T.A. vies with its Italian coun- 
terpart as the least alert and most badly 

managed in Europe.” 
Fielding, the most popular of guide book 

editors because of his tough, pepular style, 

gives good marks to B.T.A.’s branch offices 

in Glasgow, Edinburgh, Belfast, and New 

York. 
He urges tourists to rely on them “in spite 

of the mess on the home front.” 
He adds: “But don’t bet a nickel dn any 

arrangement the New York office makes to 

be carried through by the London booklet 
artists. Stay away from the London office. 

Ask the bobby on the nearest corner, in- 

Incidentally," I may mention} stead.” 
that these last words compose so 
appropriately the inscription on 

FIELDING on Britons : All British are not 
his grave in Holywell Cemetery.| English: there are four kinds. 
_Litterarwm quaesint gloriam, 

videt dei — the epitaph chosen for 
the English scholar-poet of many|for thrift, 
centuries ago springs irresistibly 
to the mind as we think of the 
gifted Barbadian whose life and 
example has served as an inspira~ 
tion. to every pupil who entered 
the portals of that school of which 
- is the abiding ornament and} 
glory. 

  

Scot—a genius with his hands, a stickler 

a conscientious workman who 

thinks like a Frenchman. 

Irishman—mercurial, whimsical, stubborn, 

mystical. 

Welshman—shrewd, deep, intense. 
The English—a healthy, handsome sturdy 

J. W. B. CHENERY, people.     

    

    

  

life until the last swift and fatal attack. At|, 
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CANASTA PLAYING CARDS 
(Completé with Instructions) 

$2.28 per Set 

PATIENCE PLAYING CARDS 
72¢. per Set 

ADVOCATE ‘STATIONERY 

1eyTs 
Aumbing 

YOU'LL NEED 

Galvanised Pipe— %” %4” 

Copper Pipe 3” 14” %4” 

and Fittings in Galvanise 
and Copper * 

Galvanise Water Heads, 

Down Pipes and Eave Gutters. 

C. S. PITCHER & CO, Ph. 4472 

1%” 

Va" 

WINDBREAKERS : 

light & strong, 

Waterproof, 

Leather & 

Suedette—from $11.73 

SWIMSHORTS : 

in sun colours and 

Satin Lastex and in 

Jantzen styled 

Boxer Shorts — 
from $6.30 

  

      

    

    

PYJAMAS : 

for cool and 

restful sleep in 

colours striped & 

plain—from $5.72 

  

DRESSING GOWNS: 

rich and gay to 

suit you & in a 

choice of flower 

and stripe designs— 

from $15.92 

Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 
ENJOY THESE with 
SPARKLING — 
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fee ee eee _— Gelery Hearts 
Tooth Picks a. Sausages 

J j Anti P: 
Peanut Butter i a 

oe | Lobster Paste 
Carr's Crackers Kippers 

  

  

Insist on “Canada Dry” 
Tonic Water 

Rum and Tonic is the 

  

Dubbonnett refresher of to-day 
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Clerk Acquitted Of Falsification 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Defence Rejects Evidence Miitetholzer Scope For Many More 
Of Prosecution Witnesses EnjoysSuccess Colonial Commodities 

AFTER about 50 minutes deliberation, an Assize Jury 
yesterday aequitted Ralph Linton of Ebenezer, St. Philip, 
of the charge, on four counts, of falsification of accounts 
on March 27%, 28, 30 and 31 last year. Linton was a cane 
weigher of Edgecumbe Ltd. Hearing of the case which 
took two days was before His Lordship the Chief Justice, 
Sir Allan Collymore. 

Counsel for Linton was Mr. D. H. L. Ward. Mr. W. W. 

On Tuesday the Prosecution 
called six witnesses and offered 
another for  cross-examination. 
Yeste day Mr. R. Bruce Skeete, 
Manager and Attorney of Kage- 
cumbe Ltd., produced 11 account 
books. 

Linton was charged with (1) On 
March 27, 1951, being a clerk or 
servant of Edgecumbe Ltd., with 
intent to defraud, made or concur- 
red in making a false entry in a 
cane ticket book belonging to 
Edgecumbe Ltd., as his employer, 
purporting to show that on the 
same day 9,675 pounds of sugar 
cane valued $43.20, were received 
from Alma Murrell. 

(2) On March 28, 1951, being a 
clerk or servant of Edgecumbe 
Ltd., with intent to defraud, mada 
or concurred in making a false 
entry in a cane ticket book belong- 
ing to Edgecumbe Ltd., as employ- 
er, purporting to show that on the 
same day 9,270 pounds of sugar 
eane valued, $43.40 were received 
irom Alma Murrell. 

(3) On March 30, 1951, being 
a clerk or servant of Edgecumbe 
Ltd., with intent to defraud, made 
or concurred in making a false 
entry in a cane ticket book belong- 
ing to Edgecumbe Ltd., as employ- 
€r, purporting to show that on the 
same day 10,310 pounds of sugar 
cane, valued $46.03, were received 
from Alma Murrell. 

(4) On March 31, 1951, being a 
clerk or servant of Edgecumbe 
Ltd., with intent to defraud, made 
or coneurred in making a false 
entry in a cane ticket book belong- 
ing to Edgecumbe Ltd., as employ- 
er, purporting to show that on the 
same day 9,915 pounds of sugar 
cane, valued $44.27, were received 
from Sarah Holder. 

Mr Ward said that it was for 
them (the jury) to decide wheth- 
er or not the entries were false, 
or whether they were genuinely 
made by Linton jin the course of 
his duties. If they felt that they 
were genuine entries, they would 
not have to consider the question 
of intention, ‘ 

If the names were taken by 
Linton and had been given to him 
wrong; and were then put into 
the books, the falsity would be on 
the part ‘of the lorry driver or 
carter who had brought the canes, 
and not on Linton’s part. 

At first sight it seemed that the 
Prosecution had an overwhel!18 
case, but on looking at ‘Me evi- 
dence more carefv%), they could not help realising that it was only 
on the testimony, strictly speaking, 
of Bishop and Norris, that the 
onus Was put-on his client. 

Fictitious Persons 
As they had heard, Linton had 

been, told by Mr. Skeete of the 
Factory, that there were rumours 
that people were sending in stolen 
canes in the names of fictitious 
persons, As men of the world 
they would appreciate that the 
canes may have gone in names 
other than those to whom they 
actually belonged, for some rea- 
s0n which they did not know. 

A person might send in their 
canes in, another person’s .name 
to get away from income tax, be- 
cause he was a bankrupt, or for 
such like reasons. ™ 

In the case, it was denied that 
the canes were sent in under an- 
other name, but they had seen the 
witnesses, Norris and Bishop for 
the Prosecution, and Linton the 
defendant, and they could form an 
opinion as to how they stood up 
ko cross-examination and what 
was to be thought of their demean- 
our, 
Keith Bishop could scarcely have 

impressed them as a witness of the 
truth. Linton had sworn that 
Bishop never brought any canes 
in the factory in his father’s 
name. Linton would be in a posi- 
tion to know, and his evidence on 
that had been borne ouP, yet 
Bishop had said that he had car- 
ried canes in his father’s name. 
So when they came to consitier 
their tverdict, they should take 
that carefully into account. For 
from that. they could , gathe 
whether he was a witness of the 
truth or not. 

On no occasion did Bishop's 
father’s name appear as the 
owner of canes. Therefore those 
canes were entered in some body 
else’s name, If he were prepared 
to lie on that point, on what point 
were they to believe him, Nor was 
that the only instance of his lying. 
He had been asked whether Lin- 
ton’s family and his were en good 
terms, and it was only after 
deal of prevarication that the fact 
that the two families were at log- 
gerheads in a dispute over land, 
was got out of him. 

  

a- 

Reece, Q.C., Solicitor General, prosecuted for the Crown. 
There had to be some reason 

why Everton Norris could not ad- 
mit carrying the canes in the name 
of Alma Murrell. There was 
nothing to show that Noyris was 
speaking the truth on that point, 
and that Linton was lying. They 
were both in: the same position, 
and in any case, they would have 
given exactly the same evidences 

The Prosecution had to go tc 
the extent of proving that the 
documents were deliberately faly 
and that some monetary benefit 
had been received out of the al- 
leged fraud. In the case, not one 
title of evidence had been laid to 
show that Edgecumbe Factory had 
lost one cane, nor that he had 
come in for any money paid ou} 
in connection with the canes. 

Canes Paid For 
His Lordhsip said that the canes 

had been paid for, and it was 
open to the jury to decide wheth- 
er the false entries showed he in- 
tended to defraud. 

Mr. Ward continued to say that 
there had been a robbery at the 
office of the factory, and money 
and books had been stolen. it 
seemed very remarkable that 
books had been stolen and the 
ones that were incriminating 
to Linton were not among them. 

It was evident that that robbery 
was. purely with the. design of 
getting money. 
entitled to go on the preponder- ° 
ance of evidence, but in a matter 
of a criminal nature, the evidence 
had to be good enough to con- 
vince them beyond a reasonable 
doubt that the accused was guilty, 
before they could say guilty. 
When they came to think of it, 

they might well say that Linton 
was in a very unhappy position 
in any case, If a carter came in 
with canes and gave his name as 
“John Jones”, how would Linton 
be able to Know that he was lying. 

Mr. Reece said that the question 
oi whether the factory lost cane 
did not come in at all, The real 
question was the falsification. 

As to Linton and his giving 
evidence, they could not expect 
him to go in the witness stand and 
ndmit that he had made a false 
entry. 

It could scareely be believed 
that Bisbee and Norris would have 
taken canes to the factory and 
not get paid for them. There was 
not the slightest bit of evidence to 
suggest that they were acting in 
consort or even alone, with the 
idea of defrauding anybodg. _ 

There could be nothing to be 
suggested either ‘against Norris 
or Sarah Holder. And Bishop 
would not have told Linton that 
the canes were Murrell’s when 
Murrell lived by the side of Lin- 
ton and Linton could easily have 
checked. 

The prosecution was not trying 
to suggest that the robbery whjch 
had occurred was a cover-up. The 
introduction of it by His Learned 
Friend was only to draw a red 
herring across the trail. If there 
had been sufficient evidence to 
put him or any other person on 
a charge for breaking and enter- 
ing, a case would have been 
brought. 

After a careful study of the 
evidence, they could scarcely do 
otherwise than return a verdict 
of guilty on the various counts, 

After His Lordship summed” up 
the case, the jury retired for 
about 50 minutes and then re- 
turned a verdict of not guilty. 

C.O0.L. Index 
Figure 

The cost of living index figure 
at the end of July this year was 
312 points. This figure shows an 
increase of 38% over the figure at 
the end of July last year and is 
212% higher than that at the end 
of Septembar 1939. 

At the end of June this year the 
figure stood at 313 points. 

  

  

Engineer Put On 
Six Moths’ Bond 
Thirty-six-year-old Hubert Burke 

an engineer of Reid Street, City, 
was put on bond for six months 
in the sum of £10, when he was 
(ome guilty of wounding Richard 

Mr, C. L. Walwyn, City Police 
Magistrate, passed sentence on 
Burke at the District A Courts 
yesterday. 

EVERYBODY'S WEARING IT! 
=) 

DONGERIE 
Now 29in. at 6142, $156 and $158 Yd. 

  

PYJAMA STRIPES 

31 in. at $1.00 Yd. 

FLANELLETTE 

  

36 in. Blue & Pink 83c. Yd. 
36 in. White at 8ic. Yd. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO... LTD. 

10, if, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 

  

In U.S. Circles 
For the last three weeks in July 

Guianese-born Edgar Mittelholzer 
haunted the luxurious Savoy 
Hotel, almost like one of the 
ghosts in his own book “Shadows 
Move Among them.” 

He had been called in by Moss 
Hart, the famous American play- 
wright, who has written a play on 
Edgar's book, to help with the 
casting. Nearly five hundred actors 
were interviewed, Edgar spent 
strenuous sessions in criticising--- 
at Hart's request—the script and in 
re-writing one important speech 
ir the closing scenes. 

Mos Hart and Joe Hyman, who 
is co-producer with Bernard Hart 
(the playwright’s brother) tried 
unsuccessfully to get Sir Ralph 
Richardson and Alistair Sims for 
the part of the Rev. Harmston, and 
finally secured an actor. now in 
California. 

Production will cost 85,000 
American dollars. The play (pro- 
visional title The Climate of 
Eden) will have its try-out per- 
formances on September 30th in 
New Haven, and after two other 
try-out performances—one in 
Philadelphia and one in Washing- 
ten—it will have its grand pre- 
miere at the Martin Beck Theatre 
on Broadway on October 30th. 

Mittelholzer is enjoying great 
success in the U.S.A. The publi- 
cation date in New York of his 
historical novel Children of Kay- 
wana is August 21st. But the ‘first 
edition of 10,000 copies has sold 
out five weeks before publication. 
Already a second edition has been 
issued and that, too, is selling fast, 

  

Sugar Line 
Debenture 

LONDON. 
Sugar Line, the new shipping 

company formed in July, 1951, is 
to raise £2,000,000 by means of 
an issue of 5% per cent, Guaran- 
teed First Mortgage debenture 
stock at par. Two-thirds of this 
stock is jointly guaranteed by 
Tate and Lyle, and Tate and 
Lyle Investments, and one-third 
by United Molasses Company. 

These three companies, together 
with the West Indies Sugar Com- 
pany, own the whole of the 
Ordinary share capital of Sugar 
Line, The object of the company 
is to build, own and operate ships 
designed primarily for the carry- 
ing of raw sugar in bulk. Proceeds 
of the present issue of debenture 
stock are required to meet part of 
the cost of six ships which the 
company has on order, 

—B.U.P. 

Conductor Fined 
For Overloading 

Livingston Clarke, a bus conduc. 
tor of Fitts Village, St. James, was 
fined 15 shillings by Police Magis- 
trate Mr. E. A. McLeod at the 
District “A” Courts yesterday. He 
was found guilty of overloading 
the bus M, 335. The offence 
eceurred along Tudor Street on 
June 9, 

Before fining Clarke, Mr, 
McLeod remarked; “I do not know 
why conductors continue to over- 
load. You are encouraging bus 
owners not to put sufficient buses 
on the road, By overloading you 
ere making one bus do the work 

of twelve,” he said. 

  

M 335 is registered to carry 31 
passengers and Clarke had 39 pas- 
sengers on board. 

  

3 Thefts Reported 
Clothing to the value of $130 

were stolen when the house of 

Henry Harewood at Lakes. folly, 
St. Michael was broken and en- 
tered, The incident occurred be- 

tween 6.30 p.m. and 10.15 p.m, on 

Tuesday, Harewood reported the 

matter to the Police. 

Una Pickering of Cheapsi.ie 

Road, City, reported that a shop 

at the same address was broken 

and entered between 5.15 p.m. and 
6.30 a.m. on Tuedday, Groceries to 

the value of $86.85 were stolen, 

The groceries are the property 

of Messrs. Pickering & Co. 

Evelyn Rollock of Kings Village, 

St. Michael, reported the theft of 

her wrist watch and a string of 

pearls from her home between 

7.30 a.m. and 2.00 p.m. on Tuesday, 

    
  

      

LONDON. 
MANY more Colonial products can be developed with 

comparative certainty of finding markets, says the London 
“Financial Times,” in a leading article 

Colonial territories, like all producers of raw materi- 
als, have profited in the last 
prices, it points out. Their 
annual rate of £549,000,000 in 1949 to 

two years by high commodity 
total exports jumped from an 

£1,013,000,000 in 
1950 and £1,416,000,000 in 1951. 

The paper refers to the recent statement by Mr. Oliver 
Lyttelton, Secretary of State for the Colonies, that he has 
found that it is practicable to increase production of nine 
Colonial commodities, including sugar, in a short-term pro- 
gramme and ten'more commodities over a longer range. 

B.G. Singer 
In Barbados 
Mr. John Tull, thirty-four-yea: 

old tenor singer of British Guiana 
has just completed a 12 months 
tour of the Caribbean, and is,at 
present in Barbados prior to going 
to Canada to enter the Conserva- 
tory of Music, Toronto, to continue 
his musical studies, 

Mr. Tull who is a guest at Hailo- 
way Guest House, Ivy, will remain 
in Barbados for the remainder 
6f the month, and in addition to 

giving a fifteen-minute rendition 
over the local Rediffusion Service 
at 9.15 to-night, will look into the 

posmibilities of giving a public 
performance if arrangements can 
be made, 

This young singer from the Mag- 
nificent Colony began his singing 
at a very early age when he sang 
at concerts, but it was in 1945 that 
he made his first appearance on 
the stage when he gave a recital 
at the Town Hall, Georgetown. 

He made his second appearance 
in 1946 on the stage of the dame 
Hall, and_ since then, has _been 
singing regularly to public audi- 
ences, He sang on an exclusive pro- 
gramme over ZFY, Radio George- 
town regularly, and since leaving 
Georgetown a year ago on a 
Caribbean Tour. has given recitals 
in Curacao, Aruba, Jamaica, Haiti, 
Trinidad, Tobago, St. Vincent and 
Grenada, from whence he came last 
week, 

On leaving Barbados, Mr. Tull 
will pay a short visit to St, Lucia 
before going on to Canada via 
London. In Canada, Mr, Tull will 
complete his gtudies in Harmony 
and Voice started with the Royal 
School of Music. 

Mr. Tull, during his tour of the 
Caribbean, has had a very good 
response from his audiences, and 
many critics throughout the area 
have acclaimed him as a really 
fine singer. 

: a 

Nancy Oakes. To. 
; iis dg) 

Marry Again 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 6. 
Nancy Oakes, a tragic figure in 

one of the world’s most publicised 
murder cases, is to be married 
again, this time to the son of a 
German baron, 

Her mother, Eunice Lady 
Oakes, has announced in Niagara 
Falls, Ontaria, her engagement to 
Eugene Lyssard, son of the Baron 
and Baroness Herman Von Hoy- 
nignan-Huene, of Oberammergau, 
Germany. No date has been fixed 
for the wedding. 

Lyssard, who is a 22-year-old 
student in Mexico, said that they 
hoped to be married at the end 
of this year, but that no arrange- 
ments had been made yet. He 
added: “We have not decided yet 
where we shall reside, but in a 
couple of years we plan to come 
and live in Mexico.” 

Miss Oakes was struck by a 
double tragedy nine years ago 
when her muiti-millionaire father. 
Sir Harry Oakes, the Canadian 
mining magnate, was found mur- 
dered on his estate in the Bahamas 

  

and her husband, Alfred de 
Marigny, was accused of the 
crime, 

Sir Haray had been bludgeoned 
in his bedroonr on July 8, 1943, 
and his clothing had been set on 
fire. There was evidence that he 
became a “human torch” before 
he died. 

De Marigny, who had quarrelled 
with ~his_ father-in-law, was 
charged with the murder after his 
fingerprints had been found near 
Sir Harry’s bed and a detective 
noticed that hair on his arms had 
been singed. 
Nancy Oakes, who was then 19, 

refused to believe that her hus- 
band had killed her father and 
stood by him throughout the trial. 
De Marigny was acquitted, but 
was banished from the Bahamas. 

There were reports that Sir 
Harry, whose fortune was csti- 
mated at $200,000,000, became en- 
raged with his daughter because 
she married De Marigny only two 
days after her 18th birthday. At 
one time, said Lady Oakes, in evi- 
dence, Sir Harry had threatened 

“AUTOBRITE” (NEW SILICONE PROCESS) CAR POLISH 

This entirely new product contains 4% Silicones which impart 
a glass-hard Polish impervious to torrential rain, blistering sun and 

corrosive salt air. One application will give your car a gleaming 

“The production of the agricul- 
tural commodities specified,” the 
paper continues, “will depend 
argely On climatic condition, but 

in the present world situation any 
food product should be assured 
of a market. The short-term de- 
velopment in fact is Tather a 
continuation of what is already 

being done and will not involve 
the raising of any more capital 
than is now available or ean be 
raised in the U.K. or the Colonies 
themselves, 

“In the long term, however, 
the expansion of such products 
as aluminium, iron ore, lead and 
zine will depend on the improve- 
ment of the whole basic equip- 
ment of the Colonirg—by the 
opening of new areas with the 
construction of new roads and 
ports, by training schemes to 
produce the necessary skills and 
technical knowledge, and by the 
building of secondary industries. 
This will mean investment on a 
heavier scale than the yK. and 
Colonial Governments together 
are expected to be able to pro- 
vide. 

“It is not possible to estimate 
the gap between needs and the 
availability of capital for invest- 
ment because capital needs for 
the Colonies are not absolute, be- 
ing partly conditioned by market 
considerations and by the profit- 
ability of prospective schemes. 
With many of the large projects 
for which the financing is not yet 
settled, moreover, it is technical 
doubts or difficulties which re- 
main the stumbling block, 

“There is, however, much nec- 
essary development for the Col- 
onies which cannot be measured 
in purely commercia] terms. The 
economic value of the Colonies to 
the U.K., which takes on an av- 
eraged a quarter of the Colonial 
territories’ total exports and 
provides one-third of total im- 
ports, should not be allowed to 
obscure the full needs of each 
area, 

“There has been some critic!sm 
of the steady rise of the sterling 
helances held by the Colonies. 
This criticism has been based. on 
the fact that in the past two 
years, although Colonial imports 
Yose sharply, they did not dy/so 
commensurately with exports, 

“The fact today, however. that 
there are signs of the balances 
levelling off gives some support 
to the official view that the main- 
tenance of the balances safeguards 
the Colonies from following the 
example of Australia, 

“On the other hand, the Col- 
onies’ aim of greatly accelerated 
economic development can prot- 
ably be achieved only if, for « 
few years at least, their imports 
of capital equipment are limited 
hy the need to maintain strict 
balance in their foreign payments. 
In other words, they would wish 
to be able to sustain a foreign 
trede deficit during the period of 
intensive development by runniny 
cpwn their sterling balances.” 

—B.U.P. 

  

‘Robinson Crusoe’ 
To Be Filmed In 

Jamaica 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, JAMAICA. 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures 

of Culver City, California, has 
plans to film “Robinson Crusoe” 
in Jamaica early next year. 

Plans for filming “Robinson 
Crusoe” were made by M.G.M 
about three years ago and a loca- 
tion unit visited Jamaica, Later 
the film company postponed pro- 
cuction and decided to make the 
picture in one of the Pacific 
Islands. 
Latest report from Hollywood 

is that the studio has now decided 
again to film the picture in Ja- 
maica . 
  

  

to kick De Marigny out of their 
home. 

De Marigny’s defence contended 
that a fingerprint found on a 
screen in Sir Harry’s bedroom 
had been faked. De Marigny ex- 
plained that the hair on his arms 
and head had been singed while 
he was trying to light hurricane 
lamps at his home. 

In 1949, Miss Oakes’ marriage 
to De Marigny was annulled by 
the Supreme Court of New York. 
She is now 28.—B.U.P. 

    

mirror-like surface which will last for months. 

It’s easy to use too! Just spread it on—then wipe it off. 

  

Natioralisation 

Of Rediffusion 

Attacked 

@ From Page 3 
the service, then enormous sums 
would have to be spent and it 
must give the service which the 
stnior member for St, George wes 
advocating. 

Run Cheaply 
Mr. F. I. Walcott (L) said ther> 

were times when they ‘should 
really get s€rious about more im- 
portant things for the community, 
and challenged the movers an 
supporters of the address to name 
any part of the world wher, 
Broadcasting was run cheaply. 

Mr, Walcott said it was seldov 
thet he agreed with the jug oi 
member fdr St. John, but on tis 
particular occasion he was in coi) 
plete agreement with his view 
He warned that “we are in 
subtle way making this island c! 
Barbados the one island wh 

people who want to invest capi 

would avoid, They heard honour- 
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able members talk of industri 
cevelepment and of provid ys 

more employment for the peo, : 

of the island, but their spetel» 

were unrealistic, 
He pointed out that the naticn- 

alisation of Rediffusion would 

mean subjecting the public to 

future taxation, and asked, “how 
would Government run Redifiu- 
sion if they took it over?” Could 
they take it over without govern- 
ment control? 

Mr. Walcott argued that ip 
this island where there were s 
many people requesting work, 
more social services, in an 
island with limited resource:, 
could “one sit dowm and tuk 
about such things as nationi 
ising Rediffusion and not of ih 
necessities of life ?” 
He felt that Rediffusion wa 

already providing a service, anc 
it was obvious from the fact tha! 
in every little village, poor peopl 
were installing the Service, tha’ 
they were not being asked to p.) 

unreasonable rates for the serv ec 
they received. 

He said it was possible 
nationalise anything under the 

sun, and said that for that reason 

the movers of the Address coulc 

also ask to nationalise the Pro- 

vision Stores in Roebuck Street 

or the Drug Stores, He ask-d 

“are we at this stage going to sy 

take over Rediffusion, when thers 
are certain basic needs to be de \It 

with in the interest of the com- 

munity?” 
He reminded honourable mem- 

bers that Barbados was a smili 

island of 166 square miles anc 

with its agricuitural economy 

was only able to provide employ- 
ment for about one-quarter of its 

population, 
It was nonsense to talk of 

nationalising Rediffusion whe 

there were so many people wh« 

could hardly find jobs. 

He urged that first things shou!¢ 
be first, and said it would look 
ridiculous if Government could 
nationalise Rediffusion, and coul 

not attract sufficient industries te 
provide employment. 

He pointed out that there were 
such things as education, hos- 

pitalisation, and an _ industrial 

programme which should hav 

priority over less important thing: 

like nationalising Rediffusion. 

One of the first duties of 

Socialist Government, Mr, Wal 

cott said, was io provide food 

and they could only provide it by 

providing more employment, 

He counselled members = \ 

devote their energies to the basi: 

needs of the community, and sto 

ali the talk about nationalisatior 

of Rediffusion which would only 

tend to make outside private in 

vestors avoid Barbados. 

He could not agree to take th 

taxpayers’ money to nationalis: 

Rediffusion. 

Favoured Nationalisation 
Mr, J, E. T. Brancker (L) sai 

that they had expressed them- 

selves in favour of nationalisation 

In fact, it had been one of thei 

slogans in the last elections, Ther 

was not particularly any questior 

of priority in the things to b 

nationalised, and he did not thin! 

there was any necessity to wait « 

long time before they carried ou 

their policy. 
Mr, M. E. Cox (L) said he re- 

gretted the turn the debate har 

taken. He had taken it fo 

granted that in as much as the; 

had made a nationalisation pro 

gramme a plank in their platform 

the Address would be accepted 

without much discussion. 
He was in sympathy with the 

Address by the Honourable mem- 

ber. He believed he had given 

notice sometime ago of a 

Address of that nature; therefor 

he had never abandoned the ides 

of- nationalisation of those item: 

which were essential, But at th: 

present stage, he was not pre 

pared to vote for nor against, 

As far as the Eiectric Compan) 

was concerned, he regretted tha‘ 

remarks had been used that s¢ 

long as they stuck to the national 

@ On pase 6. | 

| 
“ AUTOBRITE” 1S GUARANTEED TO OUT-SHINE AND OUT-LAST 

ANY CAR POLISH YOU EVER USED. BUY A BOTTLE (5/6) TODAY! 

OBTAINABLE ONLY FROM— 

\ || HARRISONS SOLE LOCAL 
DISTRIBUTORS 

  

DIAL 3142 or 2364 

    

  

    

     
   
      

PAGE.-FIVE 

  

Stews, Soups, Sauces, 

4 oz., 8 oz., 16 

~ MARMITE 
THE VITAMIN B YEAST EXTRACT 

   
iTS AMAZING! 
STORM OVERHEAD 

YET YOUR RADIO 

1§ ABSOLUTELY CLEAR 
WHAT SORT OF SET 
is IT ANYWAY ¢ 

NEVER RAINS BUT 
iT FOURS! = BETTER iTsN 
COME IN TO MY 

THUNDERING | 

THE WORD) 
THATS ALL WE 
SHALL HEAR 

THIS WEATHER! 

A THUNDERING 

FOOP PROGRAMME MES 

ON THE RADIO ROM 

THANKS A MILLION JOHN WRONG AGAIN! A SMALL RENTA 

) MUST TELL THE WIFE 

aBouT REDIFFUSION. 
| SUPPOSE ITS 

EXPENSIVE THOUGH? 
—_ 

HW CURRENT TO PAY FOR. 
FL CHEAP 10 RUN, 

} wip a 1) 

ONLY 7¢ A DAY 
—— ——— 

  

KEEP A HANDY . 

EMERGENCY 
Only 3/6 A Set 

ALSO 
ELASTOPLAST PLASTERS 
ELASTOPLAST STRIP DRESSINGS 

——=== 

    

v<ixfut these 

  

good radio reception! 

Oy PURE 

Marrnite is a good dietary source 
of Vitamin B. A little added to 

Gravies 
and Savoury dishes gives extra 
flavour and nourishment. 
dren love Marmite—especially 
in Sandwiches of every variety 
and on hot buttered toast. 

In jars: | oz.,2 oz., 

Chil- 

€ 

GIVES COOKING EXTRA GOODNESS AND FLAVOUR   

  

   

OT A RADIO 
SETATALL=1fS 
REDIFFUSION! 

STRAIGHT 
FROM THE STUDIO 
Tomy LOUD- 
SPEAKER BY WIRE 

L COVERS 
1 EVERYTHING — NO REPAIRS, NO BATTERIES, NO 

ITS AMAZINGLY 

  

    

Ist AID GUTFIT. 

J.& J. COTTON WOOL, BANDAGES, ETC. 
N.B.—Keep TORCH BATTERIES within easy reach ! 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES — All Branches 

      

   

On Your Shopping list 
ARABIAN STONELESS DATES—per 4 lb. pkt 

ITALIAN CHILI SAUCE—per bottle ..... a 

ITALIAN ANCHOVEYS in OLIVE OIL—per tin 

HEINZ HORSE RADISH—per bot 

TUMBLA CORDIALS with Drinking Glass——-per bot. «. 

HOME MADE GUAVA JELLY—!-lb. bot esis, oa 

CROSSE & BLACKWELLS MUSHROOM KETCHUP 
per bot. . ‘ ‘A s 

CHIVERS PURE HONEY—per jai 

GALES PURE HONEY—per bot. 

TATE & LYLES CUBE SUGAR—per pkt 

TATE & LYLES CASTER SUGAR~-per pkt 
OCTOGEN SOAP-—~per cake . 
MORTONS COD ROES—per tin oes 

CARLTON CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP—per pkt, . 

SMILES & CHUCKLES CHERRIES IN LIQUEUR— 
per box ‘ 

CURRANTS—-per lb 
RAISINS—per lb. 

MIXED PEEL—per lb 
GLACE CHERRIES—rer |b. 
GROUND ALMONDS—per Ib. . 
CANADIAN RED CHEESE—per lb. 

DANISH SLICED BACON—per Ib. 

©COCKADE FINE RUM 

STANSFELD SCOTT & Co., Ltd. 

$ .39 

.73 

pes -60 

1.17 

+98 

38 

35 

85 

48 

34 

-28 
16 
48 

+25 

2.07 
. 36 
4 

56 
1.01 . 
1.14 
1.13 
1.32 

 



PAGE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADS. |_remc saues | 
| -| 

TELEPHONE 2508 | | 
or REAL ESTATE 

AN NOUNCEMENTS | FOR SALE 

  

     
| “BRIGHTWOOD" situa’ 
at St. Lawrence, christ Church, 
ing on 33.006 square feet of land. 

House contains three 

      

  

  

    

   

   

  

    

      

    

  

   

   

  

  
  

  

  

—_ den @ining and living . 
MARE DRERA MOREY. Bs —- AUTOMOTIVE and a. ‘water throughout with electric light 

sonal Christmas Spanish Greetin. * ree ur ee or 

i for $1 80 Name feo | CAR—One Wolaelay, & nip. in perfect | etry of B soap Pages ae _ 
e ‘o 

=, Pe oor ns |Juson Jones ‘ 14.52 “tn |The above will be set up for sale at 
CARDS CO., 18 W wuren St, 2, nae hen wa Ge ts nt the 

. 1952 Morris Oxf 4,000 day of August 1982, "5 at 2 p.m. at the 
30.7. ‘ord Miles. | om, 

ition as New. cA. ‘ov. | Office of the rsigned. 
Panta, St. Philip. nes & SEALY, 

13.8.52—3n. ucas Street. 

FQR RENT sir CAR 1908 Vauxhall i Geet: working}... oh, a. 2. 
. b order. rea, Contact Keith Ray-|, 1 Will offer for sale by public Comge- 

ou é 3 sak 52--6n, | tition at my office _——, Street 
H OUSES Os ee er eae oe Oe Thursday i4th from 1 . the wooden 

CAR — One t Ford 1949 Mode} | >uilding called the * NIGHT 

“BENSAM—Unturnithed, fren Ast Sept. } oy Grat' clas con » ave hayes. Seattle Pe dined atte Electric 
AC’ Wmesinghamn  GelGeme Manton Eecenen: corer ieee cement sitution and’ Martindsles ‘Roa@. ‘Also 
Coast, Attractive w i Bungalow, 3 bs - * oo + Gps % Mull. th Cott a etna ven a 

roome, Gereae . nd mewaats roc 0 18.6. . seine eawltd dinial's  pudsspues, 

Gdoad Sea bathing. Phone S. Dani AR—One ( .C. & Bath Electric light and Water 

414i for appointment 3.8.52--t.f 2 ame? A) eee vs on Delamereland, Martindale's 
——-—— — ae oeeal ~ owner driven. Price 00. ay Land rent 3 50 per quarter. 

ae KOC Dwelling Hou 1951 A-40 done only miles, ion any day application - 
Joseph pari } bedrooms, elec! ©} for Sale — Qwner bought bigger ear premises, Conditions of sale from R 

Tight and water, Apply L. L. Gill Bos] Price $2,400.00. For further Apeher Me. Kenzie Dial 2947. 

ters Plantatija, St. Andrew. «| contact. Cheisea Garage (1 10.8.52-—4n. 

- one 9.9.52~29 | Shene 4949 . 
ee —— HARE 

FLAT: & HOUSE--#ully furnistied. «| | CAR—One: (1) “3868 Fore! es Pe ee ey, tain wee. ©9.. Ehmied 
Lawrence on-Sea. Phone 3903. good eondition. Owner wi! 

‘ : 29.8.52—t.{ » [chase a larger car. Price yi West St inaie Run a Limited 
een at Chelsea Garage eS at $8.90 per share 

Sanitary y baundry: Co., Limited at 

     

   
    

     

    
    

    

    

    

     

    

     
     

  

   
    

   

   

    

  

TRUCKS—One 1940 Dual Gear 
—|truck and one 1940 Chevrolet truck. 

~ HELP good working order. New tyres. Can Solicitors 

ae meer £ gg oe age ee side, Telephone a. . 

eee aan tealkes dar a acatvant St, ee, Dial 2008 yside, 4.8.52—2n 
ot ShEnO Dawa taraes Se 2 eecice Manager. Purchaser will be given w Ot | mnsaeaeeepenetienaeyessaetnmeserneces 

(W.L.) Ltd. $t. Lawrence. ‘Previous| 2Y the Company. 13.8.5: < PALA desirable ie in Abevi called | “MAN- 

office experience desivable. a vorthing. et ae Garrae 
VAN—10 H.P, mn Van passed standing 

Apply by letter stating age and+ equal! 
fications to: The Divisional Manager, Re aah gee i racneel 

ta Pom $ ou" rauserGh ahaa oN UU Oven ‘Dial 4959, Royal § Store No. 2.8.59--% 2 
P. S mow C8, 13.86.5230] High Street. a. 8.62—6n, 

PLRSONAL 
hereby warned ane. arr tl me 

wife, Thelma, Mirton | priii 

= rite 

oe a: ga) irawing 
bedrooms, Tunning’* water 
kitchen, toflet and ete 
Garage, 2 servants’ rooms, storeroom 

and servants’ ‘ollet in yard. 
Several fruit trees 
Inspection by appointment. Dial 3010, 
The above will be set up for sale at 
ublic competition at our office in Lucas 

Ltd., 

ELECTRICAL 

PLECTRIC  DRILLS—By 
cker. '4” Hole Gun, 3/8”., 4 

DaCosta 

  Black & 
, v7, with 

& Co., Ltd.,| 
52—6n 

  

re 
The public are 

siving crecit to my 

  

Stands. 

  

ee Witttemmy a) i do not bold r t 

r ‘ponetireter her or anyone. els - Risctrical, Dae eee nee on Friday, 22nd August, 1952, at 

irecting any debt or debts in my noe! G.E.G, REFRIGERATOR, 4 cubic ft. CARRINGT. 
unle “a a Paihia. be! ae by op. | First class condition, attractive bargain. Obie SRA 

c x price for a housewife, Apply: L. & H. 
a osvige Gap, Fagle Mall Ke.,| ilar, Ree@ Street. Dial 27 10. 882-7. 

one 14.8.62—2n. 16-9100 Saree 2 property at Tweedside Rd. Corner 
Suitable for Grocery Business or 

i robert t Coll Rock a ‘ollymore 
banding on ee Water 
install Si ‘vine, 7 ity. 

  

Ne 

REFRIGERATOR —- One second-hand 
Electrolux (Lamp) A-1 condition, price 
to catch, Apply: L. &, H. Millar, Reed 
Street. - Dial 2791. §2—-3n. 

  

3. ye, @. ft, of land ide 

FURNIT UR ed to . 
E =a owe "Root Sek and shingled 

shed and kitchen at NNN 
INVALIQ WHEEL R—Appi w. 

snuvetianee & Co., ia ere Pine ine Gap, an Gallvmces Rock. Price 

14, 8:63~bn ua in Good Condition. Land 
ted. 

5, 1 "flouse with Shed at Huntes Rd. 
Land 

  

      

      

i} 
LIVESTOCK 1. can be rented. Also Sma 

Backache is usually sign Kidney Cn a ee Apply Jos, St. Hill, Real Estate 

. ie the firat of 3 COWS — Heavy in milk, recently Aaent es Dial 4837, Tweedside Ren 

Trouble, The kidneys are the blood’s filtors. calved — Guernsey Strain. Tel 95273. 12. 8.52-—8n . 

fresh Died owing oa ma ia. ab tn The Cottage called “VISBY” at EAGLE 
te merve and e Cottage cal * al 

muscle, your blood stream is heavy with HALL ROAD (obliquely opposite the 

wale send ecidhs. Then you feel rotten, MECHANICAL entrance to “Waterloo”), St. Michael, 

Half sears Sinden oak See |) oo SXte squats ae ot eet aut tee 
. 0! w 

tests by dectors in famous clinics'prove thei | ¢,G MERA Ensign Selfix 16-20 complete cuitable for Kitchen Garden ste. 

Dedd’s Kidney Pille quickly rid your blood | * SY 10:0,.82-8n. ing "rooms, ‘Three. bedrooms =(one With 
of and poisons, your | — Wine me - | Gressing room), Kitchen ete. Electric ty, 
blood is. backache disappears | GEC. PHOTO EXPOSURE METER and | ine and Goverument Water services 
snd your tired feaingisrelaced by robust | Developing Tank as new $8.00. Auta | Stalled. opin ‘a ne x a! 

fel and foal peers | Spring, Filter Holder, and Set 3i_ M, mM eee ae Se 0: em 
insist on i * i Case $8.00, Tucker. a The shang property mil 

for large ‘t ay 4 Be er Bitiachess aicgpageetees gale ib tition our ce, 

_« te |; James Street, Bridgetown nab ae Mth 

D s ‘POULTRY Ase a wo Vaanwang 20°C 
an i in a> COCKERELS special pure br 

Leghorn Cockerels 4 months old. Dial 7 
2974 or 3426. 13.8.52—4n, c AGE” situate at the 

corner of White Park and Country Road 
oo pag, Pg about 123,040 square feet of 

MISCELLANEOUS land. The Hause Sellers, tue 
rooms, water ‘and 

electric ihe, Wnspection amy day be- 

tween ten and four, 
The above will be set up for sale at 

BLOCK STONE—A large quantity of 
block stone suitable for saw! ey nes 
also a quantity of machine-| 
concrete stone %” chips %” chip 3/8" lic com: atin 8 at our Office, Lucas 

ge chips and dust. Contact Keith Rayside, | Bt! ‘ ; 
ee Lodge Stone Works @ Dial, soem. Brigns 9 nd aoe AS 

13.8. 8a—6n. | CARRINGTON & SEALY 
Cocos lai llega 14.8.52--dn 

LIPTON’S TEA — a Heat that due 
to maintenance of commands instructed by Mrs w uc y : : 
, fnteadl sale’ tu the went, “Eaamnte vec te Britons Oot Brittons 
at all grocers, Save that part the | ill, to offer for sale about 86,000 square 

label indicating the we 
change same for valuable & 
John F, Hutson Ltd., Agents, 

13.8.62—2n 

LIPTON’S “TIPTON'S COFFEE — - “The brand that 
has won universal favour amongst con. 

DOLLAR 
noisseurs, Fresh supply now in the hands the undersigned 

uf ’ ' {of your grocer, 70c. per ‘% Ib, tin, be addressed to LY 

BRUNSWICK RECORDS jSave the coupon found in every tin, CARRINGTON, & SEA 

Ae 
would be sold as a whole 
more than four lots. All enquiries should 

They are worth VONEEIS 
which can be seen at 
AaiaHe Club as well ag at oes F, Hut- 

on et Comet |PUBLIC NOTICES 

nt 
“ Lucas Street. 

GUY LOMBARDO. Sea 

Song of India. 
Alice Blue Gown. 

  

sers SUBSCRIBE to the D 

Sprecher. chs. ‘Telegraph, England's te Daily Rs E 

es ving in ir 
Smoke Gets in Your EyeS. Ents” afew days after 2 efat kay a ’ THE BARBADOS AQUATIC CLUB 

The Very Thought of You. London. Geiee ibn wn Gale C/o. NOTICE TO 

Time on My Hands, oar in’ we ast. eordance it Rule 8 clus, wit “be 

, Dancing in the Dark. . closed to Members on Saturday, 16th 

‘ At Dawning. For Sale at Blackman’s House | August, from 7.30 to 10 p.m., for Water 

When Day is Done, St Joseph. Mahogany Trees, (very | Polo Matches. 
By order of the Committee of 

Manageme 

? % mn, 

NOTICE 

of Trade Marks 
ALADDIN 

OND WHITE HEADLIGHT O&%L 

ESSO (new script Style) 

lerge) offers will be received up to 27th 
August, inspection any day, any* hour. 

Apply \o Mra, Lee on the prem- 
ises, and offers in writing made to her, 

14.8.52—5n 

Love on a Greyhound Bus. 
All the Time, 

ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF 
BING CROSBY RECORDS 

  

VENETIAN B 
All metal (aluminium) ve 

colours, eggs ee $1.20" per 
eq. ft. Write, TAR’ Metal C cau 
c/o Barbados pepe 3.82 on 
———$— EL 

WEETABIX — Frerh shipment of this 
delicious and nourishing cereal just. pe- 

celv’ and is available from your 

grocer, It can be seryed in many ways ESSO OVAL 
and with WEETABiX in the house it ESSOD 

  

supplies @ meal any time of the day. 
18.8.52—2n. REGAL CROWN 

WICO (with name West India Oil Co.) 

WiCO (within a scroll) 
WICO (block letters) 

NOTICE a2 YY 
Esso Standar Antiies) S.A., of 
Panamé City, Mere being the proprie- 
tor of the abovementioned trade pee 
has assigned them with the 
will of the business connected therewith 

  

BIRTHDAY GIFTS FOR BOYS 
Arie! Motor Cycle, 
Webley Air Rifle. 
Portable Typewriter. 

BIRTHDAY GIFTS FOR GIRES 
Movado Watch, 

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE 
TRANSFER AND REMOVAL 

The application of Garnett Leon Bon- 

nett of Vauxhall, Ch. Ch., purchaser 

of liquor Heense No. 822 of 1962 gr 
to Gladys Rice in respect of bottom 

loor of a two storey beard and shingled 

GIVEN that 

Photograph Album. 
7 Nelsén 

BIRTHDAY GIFT FOR DAD. building opposite Stork Club, to Esso Standard Oil, S.A.. of Panams 
treet for permission to use the said 

Browning Shotgun, pens se ae board and shingled shop at ae! by instrument dated 6th June 

Original Odhner, Vauxhall, Ch, Ch., within the jurisdie-| "and all persons are warned against in- 

Adding Machine, tion of District “B" and to use the} fringing the gaid marks. 

BIRTHDAY GIFT FOR MOM cald Heense at such last “Goecribed prem- Dated this Ist day of August 1962. 

Curtis Gin. wee Btnee. CATFORD % 
Dated a llth day of August, 1952. 

fo:--C, RUDDER tt 
. & L. Scotch Whisky. Police Maxistrate, Dist. 

BRADSHAW & (0. 

ESSO STANDARD Ol. (ANTILLES). 

  

nee) i FX, and ESsoO STANDARD OIL, S.A. 
for plicant 

12.8. ® 

:B.—This application will be @ons, 
52-3 

  

red at the Licensing Court to be hel a 

n Monday 26th day of August, 1062 at 
In Touch With Barbados 

   

a Se ee ee ew ee clock sam. at Police Courts Dist 

) RRA EE SSS EE Sod 

Be Seen asain ©. W. RUDDER, | Coastal Station 
WANTED 

Police M wrisrate Dist, ®. 
o2-—— 1p 

BOURT 5 1 long lease by Getobes Cable a Wireless (West Indies) 

— Limited, adv they can now com- 

srendan, 9 be man inunicate with the following ships 

vieinity 2 
rouah their Barbados Coast Station : 

ence, Worthing, Maxwell or ign ret 8.S. gees reretase 

Top Kuck Prefernbky  untu a3: yen: pa s, ustal S. 

nished und enclosed. Call K. D 1C0R 3° ‘Huey. anela. 3.5. 

Kdwards 4145 or a, 

  

Bolen, & iten, 8.8. 
|linae, “Maria Delarrinaga, Alcoa Corsair, 

S. Colombie, 3.8. Alcoa Polaris, 5.S. 
alhem, §.S. Peter Jesbsen, &S. — 

Bethelem, 8.8, azareno, 5.3. 
éealand, S.S. bo oe Bank, 5.8. Rio Jachal 

S. ancis Corhart 

7.5 

  

. you can have 

“A GAS COOKER 
like those you have admired in 

the magazines. 

SEE THEM TO-DAY 

At Your Gas .Showroom. 

{PRECAUTION | cscscconvsmrocennee$ GRA Sith ee 

  

HURRICANE 

   
HINT No. 4. fi ro.pays vews HLASI 

| WONDERFUL ASSORT- 

WARNINGS. MENT OF 

After a hurricane — Walking Sticks 
Drive carefully. The soil 
may be washed from Just received by 
under the paving and 

  | R 

  

  

  

        

      

1 i io JOHNSON'S + ps pling the weight STATIONERY i aoneen 

YN SS | RSS =i LINIMENT 

    

            

     

  

    

  

    

    

    

    

    

    

              

    

  

    

    

    

   
    

  

    

    

   
     

   
    

    

                                                

   

  

      

  

, was to 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
——— 

. ° . | 
the neern serve the communit | a 

Nationalisation It was a Conservative covers F dy Foot Makes 
s ° ment which had . nationalised 

Of Rediffusion water, and in this day other con- Plea For Build Lp | 
Att 1 ¢gerns should + nationalised. 

As to the i Y aihy i ackec ‘2,5 a eas oe Ol Family Life 
House on adult suffrage, and yet . 

‘anil oe a jeccis © few debe (mode: bad wed (From Gur Own Correspondent) 

would be afr t me f ” €6against advit suffrage. KINGSTON, JAMAICA. 

PS ee 4 shout’ be Mr. Vaughan asked when he - 

an item of education, therefore it B2d done this. He said that he Lady Foot, wife of the Govern- 
or of Jamaica, made a plea this 
week for the building up of fam- 
ily life in the island, 

Addressing the Girls’ Guildry of 
Jamaica, the Governor's wife said: 
“From figures I have studied, f 
have —_ to the conclusion that 
every day 160 children on the 
average are born in Jamaica who 
do not belong to anybody. Look 

bad expressed himself not to be 
in favour of the Maude Bill, and 

He was not in favour of it. 
+ When a division was taken, the 
Address «was passed by a 

Majority. 
———— 

JAMAICAN PRELATE AT 
: SENATOR’S FUNERAL 

was an item for which the Gov- 
ernment was responsible. But he 
was sure that Honourable mem- 
bers who wanted to see Rediffu- 
sion and other concerns nation- 
alised, had to realise that at the 
present stage with their limited 
revenue, ‘they had to do first 
things first. Mention haq already 
been made of the building of 
schools which was of very great NEW. YORK. it straight in the face. A child 

importance; and there was also - Mgr. John McEleney, Vicar born in this condition gets no 
the housing programme which Apostolic of Jamaica, joined with love, no care, no teaching of the 
was just as important as educa- 
tion. In. addition, there was also 
their, road. programme,, and he 
was sure that before nationalis. 

Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of 
New York, in giving final absolu- 
tion to the late Senator Brien 

“ McMahon, chairman of the U.S. 

laws of God or of man, and grows 

up like an animal. As they grow 

they have to eat. What do they 

do ‘with no home and nobody to 

the Telephone Company, - P Gongresslénst Atomic Energy love and care for them? In order 

sion, ete., honourable members Committee. to eat they steal. Twenty years 

would like to see all the roads \ Mgr. McEleney attended the from now, I will not be here, but 

about the island, improved and 
water installed in every district, 

Then there was the hospital 
where there was need for in- 
creased facilities and extensions, 
and many other items of a social 
nature which demanded immedi- 
ate attention, and concerning 
which, if they dia not have the 
wherewithal ‘to implement them, 
they would suffer. 

solemn High Requiem Mass. for 
Senator McMahon, which was 
held in his own parish church in 
Norwalk, Connecticut. 

—B.U.P. 

| 

you and your children will be 

here. If our women allow this 

to continue twenty years from 

now we will have a majority pop- 

ulation of criminals.” 

  

GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

  

So they were not abandoning 
ti ion. Ra , he was a “s 

rT in it. le Address, Broadcast Talk Prepared by the Director of Agriculture on 

ever, t immedi- |? 
ate mationelibetion Was being 
asked for, and he hoped that the 
Junior Member for St. George 
would agree to deleting the word 
“jmmediate.” 

Hurricane Warnings 

. At five minutes past eight p.m, on Friday, the 15th August, a 

Short broadeast talk prepared by the Director of Agriculture will be 

given over Rediffusion Service Limited on the subject of Hurricane 

  
  

    

Warnings. 
Views of Members 14.8.52.—2n. 

Mr. R. G. Mapp (L) said he was ate ea, es Talal 
very grateful to the last speaker, fi 
as that side of the House wanted PRE E Y= PING NOTICES 
A ag ono on Nat lisation. 
debate ha done peer else, the 

had served to show mem-| ~ monrRe } r 8OS69SG 
views on the question. “TEALAND vm LiMiTED, = x 

one a advocated O“.ANZ LINE) mila! ni. adekiasniate sae x 

e principle that there should be “ mvt atin : 2 wilt ie 8 

a Government Broadcasting | eal tong ieee. Pirle May Sist Devonport Pigg 2 Monteern at, : 
Station, The suggestion from the| June 5th, Melbourne June lth, Sydney Nevis and St. Kitts, Sailing & 
Junior Member for St. John that) jute *th, Brisbane jul & hive at Friday 15th inst. % 

a 

oes ¢ apenas carers ~ In addition to general cargo this vessel ‘The M.Y. “MONEKA" will ac~ % 

power, or his expressing shagrin hag ample space for chilled and hard | ® Ominied Antigua,” Montserrat, % 
eee Government ‘station bein, bp ol oh. . Navstel ~zattla 60 Ree And St. Kitts, ‘Sailing Friday % 
the hands of the present a L &F arent, shipment at Trinidad to : t 3 

ernment, was all nonsense. n-| 2 Silane Terwara and Windward $ 
B.W.1, 

deed, not only should there be a SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
Government Broadcasting Station oy further particulars appiv— ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

but there should be a West Indian ERG Tene ee eee FURNESS WITHY & CO., LrD., 
TRINIDAD. 

and 

DA COBTA & CO 
Station. The benetit of a Govern- 
ment Station would be to ensure 
that the community were well in- 

policy of rastination 
too ich to .be encour- 

well be realised 

P
O
C
S
S
S
S
S
 

LTD,, 

Abcoa, Steamship Co 
CANADIAN SERVICE 

    

     
    

     
    
   

   

  

station unless they made sure SOUTHBOUND ‘ 

that the programmes reached the rr. dowel ipntitns ie 
country areas. “TYRA" - ly 30 August 4 geen nS 

"en too, Rediffusion had been} (84, PARODI" oe: ee *) Sept 8 
aceused of broadcasting for cer-} .< b : asus p 
tain people and not for others. Naa baa io ag W Se oF 

NORTHBOUND 

Waste of Time A. STEAMER.’ Due Barbados Saptenings ith, for st. |. 

O. T, Allder (I) said that Lawrence “River Ports, 
the yo ood the debate had done 
was to let them hear the socialists 
who did not s uppers socialism. 
Members of the otherside of the 

table (the back-benchers) knew 
that the passing of the Address 
did not mean that it would be im- 
plemented, and _ therefore the 
whole debate had been a waste 
of time. 

One could easily see that the 

  

Apply :—DA COSTA & CO, LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 

  

NEW YORK SERVICE 

OA, PEGASUS” 
OA PLANTER" 

~ NEW. ORLEANS SERVICE 

sails 8th August — arrives 20th August 

sails 5th September — arrives 17th September 
§$.s. 
§.s- 

Sar and 
Address was introduced with the a & See ala Guik tos a Crvar AO ern at 

idea of forcing an expression of ps penile a> Auset a ata ae Aiport > 

geery, fee See pee Ee rt walls ith *Sepiamiber = artives th: September 
could have got that outside. | & ees 

From the speech of the Senior | Spasar THOM LED.—NEW ee & GULF SERVICE 

Member for St, Michael, one could 
well see that the Party only in- 
tended to use the slogan of 

nationalisation while they did not 
pursue it. 

While he agreed with national- 
isation, he i not feel that 
Rediffusion should take priority. 
But there was harm in only 
preaching nationalisation and not 
carrying out nationalisation. For 
then, not only was any particular 
concern not nationalised, but they 
would also have scared industrial- 
ists from bringing dollars to Bar- 
bados. 

Mr. F, E. Miller said he regarded 
the ‘Senior r for the City 
as an agent for the rich, and it 

ore ae aid that he would 
have talked as he did. 

But as to the Junior Member 
for St. Lucy who had referred to 

the nationalisation as nonsensical 
and who said that no concern that 
was running well should be 
nationalised, though he would not 

mind nationalising a sugar 

factory, he would say that he was 

a political simpleton. That mem- 
ber had a childish spirit. No man 
who entered a party on a ticket 
of socialism would have said what 
he had said, Imagine his saying 
that because a concern was being 
rye yet it was not to be nation- 

There could be no com- 

promise of a principle. One was 
a eoncerned with whether a 

concern was ing run suecess- 
fully, but rather how best could 

  

“aT “LAST. WE HAVE RECEIVED 

A NEW SHIPMENT OF 

MASTER PADLOCKS 

_ THE CBNTRAL EMPORIUM 
Corner Broad and Tudor Sts. 

        

  

         

        

         
   
      

     
   

   

       

  

   

      

    

   

  

   
   

   

      

FOR SALE 
I _ 

EXCELLENT BUILDING LAND AT THE 

... POPULAR SAINT JAMES COAST... 
e 

Near to the Colony Club. 
Very Reasonable * rices. 

e 

{ Contact Your Real Estate Agents: 

REALTORS LIMITED. 
151/152 Roebuck Street, Bridgetown, Barbados 

*Phone 4900 
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BATTERIES 

FOR CARS 

TRUCKS & BUSES 
TP A MIE DIRT hae TE RL, Tt 4 Oa NI RIE dee AEN AN Ce EN? 

GARAGE TRADING \CO. LTD. 

VICTORIA STREET. 

      

     
      cITy 

  

. In the tropics, 
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millions of pounds are 

wasted each year through the 

damage caused by White Ants. No unprotected 
timber is safe from the ravages of insects, from rot or decay. 

Protect your timber the safe way by using Solignum Wood 

Preservative, applied easily and cheaply by an ordinary paint 

brGsh, spray-gun or dipping. Solignum 
gives complete protection against all 

forms of insect attack. Buy only 

genuine Sollgnum, used the world over 
for 50 years. 

    

Apply to W. B. HUTCHINSON & 1 CO 
P.O. BOX 265 BRIDGETOWN 

For Details and Local Stockists 

Sole Manufacturers: SOLIGNUM LTD * 30 NORFOLK STREET - LONDON, W.C.2 
  

      

    
   
   
     

      
       

    

      

  

   

    

      

    

    
   

    

     

      
       

        
           

        

          

      

          

       

   
in all Sizes 

from } to # 

Come and_ select your 
requirements early. 

  

RICKETT STREET Caemenis Post Office) 

panel Mane. 

including a large variety of 

PYJAMAS 

PANTIES 

SLIPS 

UNDIES 

   

All in White, Pink, Blue 

and Peach have just been 

. opened and are marked     
           at prices which 

cannot be beaten. 

Be All subject to 

Our Usual 5% Discount. 

A.E. TAYLOR LTD. 
Coleridge Street. 

  

Ring 4100. 
Where js 

Qualities are HIGH 
And 

Prices are LOW 

JUST OPENED 

BIRKMYRE CANVAS 
72” WIDE—FOR BUS TOPS and SIDES 

INNER HOOD LINING 

56” WIDE. FAWN AND GREY 

LIONIDE LEATHERETTE 
50” WIDE. ATTRACTIVE SHADES 

war 

BLACK MIRACLE ADHESIVE 
-1%-OZ. or 5-OZ, TUBES 

e@- 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 

BAY STREET DIAL 4269
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

mate 4 = 

The popularity of John White shoes is built on 
VALUE, as well as DEPENDABILITY. Comfort 

and style ?— Yes, certainly— they are as easy- 
fitting and smart looking as you could wish. But 

their outstanding VALUE is what men expect and 
always get when they insist on shoes made by 

John White. See them for yourself in leading 
stores throughout Barbados. 

¢ MUST CONVINCE 
FLINT THAT I 
DION'’T SHOOT 

IT ALITTLE STRONGER, | |MARK SEVERN, 
ae BUT SHE'S 
ENOUGH 

EXPLAIN. 

   
    

made by 

BLONDIE BY CHIC YOUNG 

MY BED LANP 1S 7 n FZ ‘ 4 NG BEY sap | IT PAYS Yo U TO. DEAL HERE 

     
means made 

Just right   
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I'M TIRED -~ 'M_ TIRED, TOO- 

I THINK oP ( I THINK I'LL 
G 

  

     BROKEN --1 MUST ; THATS & 
{ WHAT YOu 

  

    

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 
EES oooeaaeEeEeaeaEaEaEeEeSeeeS EE ee 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our ranches White Park, 
Tweedside, Speightstown and Swan Street 

   

    

    

   

  

   

  

GO TO BED TO BED AND 
READ AFTER 

      

    

    

  

   

Usually NOW LIPTON'S CORFEE—4 Ib. . 10 
WEETABIX — Large 538 

HEINZ BAKED BEANS ..............6. 05 22 .20 WEETABIX — Small 32 
FRENCH CAPERS 0.00.00... sccsssccsssssssssssensseccssvere sof ae 

INIA i ictsnesiovscs satonisigbovspovepivaorionencgsentss 87 80 MIXED SPICE ......... SsciciBa tc oiittaeant Maken a ae | GOLDEN SYRUP—2 ID Tins ., sansbatenenaannit 54 
pia cA hi “SPAGHETTI’—in Tomato Sauce Tins 33 30 GOLDEN SYRUPH2 Wb. Tim ooo ccocccscccssesssessserecetneees 29 

NESTLES CREAM .. {Ath lho thal abpiicauamionerete we 25 
SAUSAGES—Oxford .o..ccccccssss possesses 69 64 CASTOR | BUGAS er are comer er hea 

5 CUBE, SUGAR goicc..csisseecdcscccssecessgresesiniereees Kacy 31 
HERRING ROES 00... occ ccecseteeeerseeeees 57 50 ehh miteen ee "34 

YAHAHAH AHA / MRP YS sss cesses scenast tac yccvsliosscpugieintagioeversdiny 26 21 SATIN ICING SUGAR .. ccjcscsssscsssssssssesscrevvssinetanssccrnnseees 39    LOOK AT YOUR 
HANDSOME FRIEND, 
MARLA! WHAT 0O 
YOU THINK OF 

HIM Wow? 
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SAME NOISE ... SAME ROOM ,. 
SAME GUN! VELCOME, HERR HAZAR? 
«YOU TOO, FRAULEIN PARADISE / 

  

   HOPE IT WORKS, BABY— ™ ie 
nak “OPEN SESAME" WON'T Taal 

YSTHIS HUNK OF IRON! 
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Mi 
I_KNOW IT-I WROTE I HOPE THAT'S \i 5 a “SO SHE WANTS YOU MRS. WILL TELLYU THAT HER CALLING , J) HAVE His BROTHER AND. HE IS LONESOME ANO FOR THE Doe! _//| 60 SORR GY SIGTER-AND OF COURSE 

Ge 
VERY SAD-I KNOW dill £23 THE PUPPIES WOULD Be < SHB'LL TAKE f : nn I S Di LONESOME WITHOUT THEIR lees ~~ j | os 3° |\ MOTHER - 60 9 VANTS / W I M 

\ in fi\, $4 ) Th ak | SS 
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This book really teaches swimming. Its method 

oO 
O
O
 

O
O
 

Sain aMeeeane: weal see Eee eS | is so gradual that failure is impossible. Bathers are 
A THIN DIME +. NEITHER Is - xf . %,5 / i 

ee ey CEE fs ae || S ht ‘4 taught how to keep their heads above even rough ) 

‘a water by means of effortless movements of the hands. ; 

For swimmers it makes swimming interesting. For ; 

. racers it improves speed. It enables parents and | 

. } 

teachers, even if they cannot swim, to make children 

good swimmers. It prescribes health-giving and   
practical bedroom exercise, with no apparatus and 

   HELLO+HELLO++WELL : 
ALL| CAN DONS TELL. B no strained positions. 

, HIS MOTHER. $ 
S39 ITHE | DON'TGET THIG 

FF I WAS «ALL RIGHT? CRAZY (5 a i 
CACES 

    NEVER MIND THAT. TELL HIS MOTE: 
Se re ae oe HES SAFE. HELLBE BACK 
YES, ABOV WAS (I'LL TRY TO TRACE ; 
AIDNAPPED FROM L. THE CALL, CHIEF. 

Za 
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American Attention To Detail Pays. Off BUTTONS. 
,,    EMER ZATOPEK Baton Changing At 

White City Faultless 
(By DENNIS HART) 

TEAM WORK “and attention to detail are essential 
for any country wishing to reach the top and remain 
there in world class athletics. The Americans. who at 
Helsinki once more proved themselves to be the Olympiad’s 
dominant foree, have these qualities. 

They were again fully illustrated at the White City 
la eek Ww a team of United States athletes defeated 

a strong British Empire side by eleven events to five. 
Thi as the ghth match 

nich vas trodv red 

since beer 

nen 

    ei 
County Cricket:     

4 9 in iv2t   

feature 

    
  

  

regular of each Olym; F 
year, Such has been the Ameri-P = 

can dormination, that the Empire Surrey Meets 

has yet to record her first victory “ ‘ Ee 

The nearest they came to succe ‘ 

was in the first match, whi Warwick In 

ended in a tie. Each side won, Pe 

five events. 

A unique feature of the meet Hard Fight 

eng, is that wherever possibleg 

event re run On a relay prir a (From Our Own Correspor 

ciple It therefore a real test | LONDON, Aug. 13 

of all-round strength, for in a Surrey needing one victory to 

race which is run in four ‘legs’ Hench the County Championship 
one weak link can easily ruin the* are being made to fight hard fot 

diaanind, ane. the longer dis- paeee SEAINES ssi ine 2 Rupr yey: 

tence track events, which cannot Warwick. : : by T, 
suitably be fun on the ‘relay Their attack, weakened by Te 

pr ple wre scored on a team °@ is on Alec Bedser Tony Lock 

besis, sre the field events, and Jim Laker, had Warwick 

in elay-racing much, of back in the pavilion for 176. This 

course iepands on the baton- was due mainly to a fine spell of 

changing, and it was here that bowling by Eric Bedser who cap- 

the Amgricans scored with their tured six wickets for 24 runs. 

ettention to detail. 3ut Surrey against the accurate 
Not only in the shorter dis- fast-medium bowling of Grove 

tenees, such as the 4 x 110 yards, who dismissed Eric Bedser, Con- 
it. which it is recognised that a gtable and Fishlock, found rubs 
smooth change-over can win the 
race, but also in the 4 x 1 mile 
the Americans put in much prac- 
tice to make their change fault- 
less. 

equally hard to get 
of play had lost six 
scoring 67. 

Middlesex batting continues to 
be in the deldrums, Against Kent 
at Dover they were all out for 100; 
Leg spinner Doug Wright back ‘o 
his best England form took five 

and by close 
wickets in   

THE USUAL GRIMACES GONE, the great Emil Zatopek smiles as 
he wins the Marathon to gain his third straight victory at the Olym- 
pic Games and become the first man to win the 5,000, 10,000 and mara- 

Precision Won 
Their efforts were well reward 

ed, for it was this precision which 
won them the race, 

thon in one Olympiad. The marathon was his easiest race. While 
men dropped from cramp and fatigue all along the route trying to 
keep up with him Emil continued on his way as if taking a morning 
trot. n At one stage Jim Peters of England was in front and Zatopek The E re. teas ‘ wap (0r 27. Kent soon passed Middle- . 

ter ate aan, ree See , sex total aaaine the. clone Dad went up alongside and asked him if he thought he (Zatopek) was 
a ste ? g the first leg running the correct pace for a marathon as he had never run one 

cored 163 for 5. 

SCOREBOARD — 

followed by Law of Great Britain 
Landy of Australia, and the Ca- 
nadian champion Parnell, seemed 

before. Peters afterwards collapsed with cramp and after two at- 
tempts to restart he ran into a meadow and called for an Ambulance, . 

i There was no ambulance but a press bus picked him up and the 

  

strong enough to win for the Sussex versus Worcester journalists got first hand information on the most amazing of mara- 

Americans were without. their Sussex ...........00eesees 179 thons since the Dorando affair in London in 1908. 
Star Bob McMillan. Yet the Chesterton 6 for 97 
Americans won, by six tenths of ~ worcester "188 for none 
a second. 

Their baton-changing was exe- Warwick versus Surrey Seottish Football cuted easily with no loss of speed Warwic’ 176 
What a contrast the Empire team. Bedser a ae ieee Serhan a 
provided. Their changing was Surrey 67 for 6 @ effected as though it were a mere Meise Wes tie eis ‘ 
formality, and precious yards Middlesex versus Kent e tris 

“S Ty sacs ended with Land ee alee «ae pat ac ed with Landy Wright 5 for 27. only "four yards behind Barnes, Kent eee Saeed 163 for 5. sea wae ; sO PON, and coming up fast, better chang- SCOTTISH Senior Football got under way in fine 

Sig Bae ae brought vic- Somerset versus Notts style and with several surprises. 
" e. Somers ‘ ‘ ; < 
In the 4 x 110 yards race the Nowe Pe a a or ae In the Scottish League Cup Hearts swamped Rangers 

difference was‘even more clearly 
marked. Indeed, when the race 
was over it Was annoufhced that 
the Empire team had been dis- 

tebineon 6 for 81. by five goals to nil and Hibernian, League champions for 

the last two seasons had a five-one away win over Partick. 
Derbyshire versus Glamorgan 
Derbyshire 182 Rangers were but a shadow of   

  

qualified throagh not completing “he “gan... Of fan 3. the great side they have been. , i 
the first change in the teenie? ere ‘vieens eae Hearts had much more confidence ZABLE TENNIS 
yards allowed. Gloucestershire, 274 and ability. They were given a —— 
a a ~ re Americans Crapp 110 tala aaa ual grand start when centre forward we es P 

' re only a fifth of a second out- ~;*, ’ , » back of th ret d. ' 
aide the world record: na Sees Leicester ... . 80 for none. nae aan eee 7 ae Tint ad lays 

sidering the appalling conditions Northants versus Lancashire eleventh minute and from then Dalia . 

thine . ie mecung Was con Lancashire 301 for 9. cn they took command. Con I ‘elic an Tonight 

a oe Pan nGQous yain——it WAS G_ Edrich 122 not out. seored again before hall-time, oa i ‘ ; 
a remarkable performance. nad We wh and Baula (twe * A Trinidad Table Tennis tear 

It was unfortunate that the Yorkshire versus Hampshire ans fated Yee ts “it 2 representing the San Fernando 

remainder of the Empire team did Yorkshire ee ne sO completes T san = ef ee Zone of the Trinidad and Tobago 
not follow the example set by the | ester 109 Nene , Only maton 0 es air Amateur Table Tennis Association, 
Jamaica relay men. The way in ; forwards showed any real form last 

arrived at Seawell * Airport 
, B.W.LA. The team will 

of matches against 

Hampshire one, at all and he had to play a lone 

band. New Boy Grierson did on 

or two bright 1 

which one runner handed over to 
the next while travelling at full 
speed, was a joy to watch, 

night bj 
play 
the 

  

series 

island 

  

things but four 

  

    

It was well for the Jamaicans the pace a bit too much for hin ss i 7. ad 

that their changing did work. ac ° “4 Hibernians’ victory wasn’t ; ; The first match will be agains’ 

well, for although they Alelded ee op ig t easy as it looks. Partick had Seer the Y.M.C.A; Naval Halt 

tort nua gold medal team of more of the play, than Hit o-night, 

int, saing MeKenley and L F particularly in the first halt bu 

ewes: speed .alone would not eaves or didn't take their chance Hit 

pate won them the race, At the i ae on the other hand were on tt Talking Point 
ane - sind ae were énly Trinidad mark at every opportunity 

Rs a be moon ei centre forward Laurie  Reiil There are bad people who 

ai ee eve Which made a great. start to the season would be less dangerous if they 
id not count in tl} match, the Mr. L ay ove b 5 ; - : f 

Australians too displayea’ ti re da J. Wong’s five-year-old by notching the hat trick. Comb had no good in them. 

same smooth technique’ in the point en in fe’ Big Se ar unk ah ee tics rota Reena 
ards-sace * points to win the Big Sweep at the gnqd Scott scored for Partick. : 

: Here Sieve B.T.C. Summer Meet which end- "6 Scoam> ae rah i l; 
ere Marjorie Jackson, Ver; . A dream debut was made b ij 

Johnson, Winsome Cripps ws ed on Saturday, left the island etic New Boy centre forward 
wi) - Ss anc »sterda i : ‘ | 

Shirely Strickland showed what Keener er Te ara bs 4 3-8. MeDonuald who scored the onl) ik 

could have happened at Helsinki part in the Avimns foteca Race goal of the game against.si 1{ 

had Miss Jackson not dropped Meeting . “Mirren, I} 

the baton, They set up new Four other racehorses also left Motherwell Scottish Cup hol- | 
world record of 46.3 seconds. The by the same ship. They were Red ders were also in the limelight | 

en were also inside the Cheeks, Careful Annie, Bright With a five-two win over Aber- 
s ark 4 : a, ’ 7 § i 

46.7 caetnae rk with a time of Light and Embers. deen, ' 
Top Flight, trained by Mr. R. H | 

Mayers, won the Trafalgar Handi- 

India Plays Third (kh ""fcona in the “Beckwith CUBAN PREPARES FOR | 
was second the Beckwitt 7 i 

Test’s T; I Handicap” and the Beckwith LONG DISTANCE SWIM | | 
§ feam in orem 

Red Cheeks, owned by Mr. E. C. LOS ANGELES, Aug. 13. |) 
ry LY " Jones, was second in the Carlisle Jose Cortinas, 35, of Havana,; } 
The Fourth Test Hendieas and in the Stafford went throukh a ‘ten-mile wor | 

5 andicap. ; out yesterday preparing for the] | 
LONDON, Aug. 13. Mr. Cyril Barnard’s’ Bright ateline Island Ewannel swim 

India’s team for the fourth and i ight, from Hon. V. C, Gale's sta- 
final test commencing at the Oval ; tempt on either August 28 or 

les, won the big race of the meet- I * 

  

} 
\ 

tomorrow will be the same as that ing, the Barbados Derby Stakes Cortinas swam from  Malibuy) 
which played at Manchester. The snd Cup j pl to pane eae ee in 
team is Hazare, Adhikari, Man-~- "ar Annie, « - T, meurs and 45 minutes, He covet 

kad, Phadkar, Umrigar, Sen, Man- cig ae naere, genes ie ee. the first five miles in 2 hours !5 Just those 

jrekar,‘ Roy, Ghulam Ahmed, }{andicap and third in the Bush Minutes but encountered rous : 

Ramehand and Divecha. Hill Stakes. Embers is owned by S¢as, currents and wind in tht 
—U.P. Mr. M. E. R. Bourne. last five —U.P. 
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{lt Every Time 

Uy BUT _HE 
YG ASKED For it! 

AND YOU WEREN'T 
HERE! WHAT 

COULD I DOP 
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PENNYWHISTLE'S CUT 
TO THE QUICK:HE'S 
ALWAYS AFRAID EVERY- } 
BODY WON'T KNOW j 

HE'S THE STRAW 
BOSS::-- —— 

    
   
    

  

    

   
        

AND YOU TOOK 
THIS REPORT TO ' 

MR.CUBICLE HIMSELF. 
you iT OVER MY 
HEAD! YOU KNOW 
THAT ALL DEPART- 

Gif We WOULON'T PLAY 
A LEAPFROG AT THE 

OFFICE PICNIC™DIDN'T 
WANT ANYBODY TO 
GO OVER HIS HEAD::- 

     

    
     

   

    

  

     

   
    

   

  

    
     

     
    

   
   

   

       
        

  

     
      

  

         

  

      

      

DO YOU THINK BIG STUFF 

mst Sear ay I WAS DOING fT WILL WANT US /  He'D PUT 
INITIALED OKAY (7 BEHIND. as TO SALUTE / we witiALs “| 
DO YOU NOTP f PRR wa Nnexti zo oN eLypiPerR 

< “il LIKE TO GO OVER JUST TO LOOK 
HIS CRULLER | BUSY **+~ 

THA 

  

Storé is news — 

t
a
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selection of Elect: 
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t items, Stationer¥ 

    

    

grrr. 
x nahh. 

       

Warcuine THE LITTLE 
COG TRYING TO MAKE 
LIKE A BIG WHEEL +--+ 

=> THANX AND AIP OF 
JHE HAT_O HAT TO 
OFFICE TASK FORCE, 

.. WASHINGTON , O.C. 

c 

for 

t 
ANYTHING 18 NEWS that is to the benefit of 

Mr, & Mrs, Putiic —that’s why K. R. Hunte’s New 

K. R. HUNTE & CO., LTD. 

lower Broad St. 

ADVOCATE 

  

Why So Many Losers. 

Break Records 
(By CHAPMAN PINCHER) 

MORE THAN 60 ATHLETES, several of them British, 
have broken existing Olympic records at this year’s Games 
in Helsinki. 

meeting. 

The first eight men in the 1,500 metres race all ran 

faster than any Olympic competitor before. In the women’s 
lcng jump the first nine all 

The Czech runner Emil Zatopek 
knocked 42 seconds off the best 
time for the 10,000 metres and 
nearly six minutes off the Mara- 
thon time. 

What is the explanation for this 

new record in record-breaking? 
Is the human body evolving into 
a more efficient athletic machine? 

Today's young athletes are con- 
siderably taller than their parents 

were at their age. 
They are reaching their full 

height before they are 21—often 

at 17 in the case of women. Two 

generations back men and women 

did not reach their full stature 

until they were about 26. 

This change must give sprinters 

and jumpers an advantage by in- 

créasing their stride ata time 

when tiheir bodies are at the peak 

of efficiency as running machines. 

But it cannot account for the 
performance of the older endur- 

ance runners like 30-year-old 

Zatopek, because the modern ath- 

lete does not achieve a greater 

maximum height than his grand- 
father, He merely reaches it soon- 
er. 

Nor can height account for the 

new records in events like the 

javelin throw, discus, shot put, and 

pole vault, which depend mainly 
on skill, 

There are two other more con- 
vineing explanations in my view: 

1. Greatly improved methods of 

training. 
2. The fact that far more le 

are taking part in competitive ath- 
letics. 

Training 

Sir Arthur rorritt, the famous 
surgeon and Oxford running blue 
who has just returned from Hel- 

sinki, is convinced that coaches 
are now getting much more out of 

their athletes by using better meth- 
is. 

Carefully planned programmes 
of training are producing profound 
effects on the body. 

EXAMPLES: The bloodflow 
through the muscles of an 
ed man is about five times 
during exercise than when he 

nine times greater. 
An average man can make use 

of about two and a half pints of 

oxygen per minute in an all-out 

run. A trained athlete can use up 

to seven pints. 
New information about diet has 

improved the performance of long- 

distance runners who now know 

that their endurance will be 

greter on a starchy diet than on 

food rich in fats. 

Competition 
The findings of scientists will 

have a still greater effect in the 

future, but I believe that the over- 

riding reason for this year’s crop 

of records is the fact that far more 

people are competing in athletic 

events, 

Zatopek’s history shows that 

there must be scores of people who 

could be equally ou! ath- 

letes but never know it because 

they do not try. 

‘The Czech, three gold medals 

winner, ran the first race of his 

life under protest at the Bata Shoe 

factory sports when he was 19— 

and won. 

   

     

J&R BREAD & CAKES 
Toothsome Delicacies for the 

Regular Picnic Parties and 

J&R SANDWICH BREAD 
the Bus Excursions. 

good news because of the’ vast 

ul items. Ciliice items, Jewellery 

and — Toys 

| 

Never before have so many astonishing performances} 
of skill, speed, and endurance been packed into one athletic | 

7iThey would have to turn pro- 
is fessional to take part in 

at rest, After training it may aR 
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ALL PRICES 

broke the previous record. 
As more and more youngsters 

try their skill on the track the) 
number of athletes who reach| 
Olympic standard must increase. | 

And as competition for a place! 
in an Olympic team intensifies, 
every athlete is spurred on to} 
improve, | 

In Britajn, top-notch athletes 
like Me ld Bailey are greatly 
handicapped because they have 
ne one to run against while train- 
ing. 

As interest in competitive sports 
spreads among the nations, records 
should be broken repeatedly be- 
fore the limits of human physical 
performance are reached. 

High-jump 
I have seen a scientific film in 

which several men jumped consid- | 

erably higher than last week’s re- 

cord high-jump of 6ft. 8 3/8ins. 
They were men of the African | 

Watutsi tribe, many of whom are} 
more than 7ft tall, and who prac- , 
tise high-j as a tribal sport. | umpin 

London Express Service. | 

B.W.I. Athletes 

Excite World 

Interest 

| 

LONDON. 
The prowess of West Indian 

athletes at the 1952 Olympic| 
Games in Helsinki has_ excited 
the interest of the world. Not only 
has E, McDonald Bailey,~ the 
Trinidadian sprinter, returned to 
London with a fantastic tale of 
an offer by Russian newspaper- 
men to entice him to Russia, but 
tempting offers have also come 
to West Indian sprinters from 
Australia as well. 

Bailey and Herb McKenley, 
who ran for Jamaica at Helsinki, 
have received offers from Aus- 
tralia to take part in the World 
Professional Sprint Championship 
in Melbourne next February. 
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McKenley, who won an Olym- 
cic silver meda] at Helsinki, has 
already decided to turn pro- 
fessional after completing his 
present European tour, accord- 
ing to reports from Helsinki, He 
told a newspaper there that he 
had decided some time ago to end 
his status as an amateur. 

He has been offered a_ good 
job as a professional coach, he 
said. and has now decided to take 
that job after he leaves Europe. 
For the next few weeks, however, 
he will be taking part in athleti- 
meetings in Seandinavia and 
Western Europe. 

‘McKenley, wno withdrew from 
the 200-metre event at Helsinki, 
has since shown he might have 
shone in this event, had he taken 
part. At a meeting in Gothen- 
burg, Sweden, he won the 200 
metres, beating the Olympic gold 
medal winner, America’s Andy 
Stanfield. 

McKenley’s time was 20.9 sec- 
ends, only one-fifth of a second 
behind Stannela’s Oly~pie ord 

of 20.7 seconds, Third in the 

Gothenburg race was Les Laing. 

also of Jamaica.—B.U.P. 
  
  

  

IT PAYS TO USE THE BEST 

That is why you should buy .. . 

RED HAND PAINTS 
We have New Stocks of .. . 

SPECIAL HOUSE PAINTS 
Grey,*Dark Grey, Oak Brown, B'dos Light 
& Dark Stone, Tropical White. Red. 

‘S’ Enamel-Finish MARINE PAINTS 
White, Cream, Tulip Greew. 

MATINTO FLAT PAINTS 
White & Green. 

CONCRETE FLOOR PAINTS 
Bright Red, Grey, Mid Green 

Extra Brilliant ALUMINIUM PAINT 
Hard Gloss PERMANENT GREEN PAINT 
PAINT REMOVER 

For the easy removal of old Paint 

   
The Sign of 

Quality 

  

"PHONE 4456, 4267 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. 
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